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■v KAT» Kftiocc 
senior writer 
FOf patients who take Accu- 
tane, a drug that treats a serious 
form ol acne known as nodular 
acne, rilling their prescription is 
i complicated proem 
I his is because in March, the 
IIHKI   and  Drug  Administration 
approved  a  stringent   new  pro- 
gram    known 
as  IPledge to 







about the cor- 
relation between the use of Ac- 
eutanc and senous birth detects 
occurring in the unborn children 
ot women using the drug. 
"Accutane is definitely not 
safe in anyone who is pregnant 
or wants to In-iome pregnant," 
s.nd   i nil   * /arstv,   a   family 
physician w (. onneotJcut 
I he i Pledge program re- 
quires   that   .ill   users,   pruutb 
ers and distributors ot the drug 
must register with iPledge be- 
tore thev can receive or admin- 
ister treatment leinale patients 
til childbcaring age must pledge 
to use two (orms of birth control 
tor the month before treatment, 
while thev are on the drug, and 
the month after treatment ends 
Additionally, female patients 
are required to test negative to 
tWO pregnant \ tests before thev 
can PCgivtil the drug, and must 
also MKC to take a pregnancy 
test before each refill 
According to the FDA Web 
site. aside from causing birth 
detects. Accutane has also been 
linked tO suicide and depres- 
sion in some patients. Howe v rr. 
so tar there is no concrete evi- 
dence to determine ^ hethei  \, 
CUtanC caused these tendencies 
to OOCIir in patients or it there 
Wtn pre -existing problems that 
would have developed avail 
without the drug. 
Additionally the PDA warns 
that there are other serious side 
effects oi Ai.utane, including 
causing the amount ot lipids 
and cholesterol In the blood 
to rise, and problems with the 
abdomen, brain, blood sugar, 
hearing and  vision,  as wall  M 
eta reaaing ihe patient's red and 
white blood cell count. 
Angelina Ramos, a senior 
al     Florida     State     Universitv. 
who was on Accutane tor two 
months in 2(MI2 before iPledge 
was implemented, said she 
stopped taking the drug alter 
her mother began researching 
Accutane on   the  Internet  and 
became concerned about tome 
of the potential side ettects Ra- 
mos s.ud she (ell misled In her 
doctors about some of the dan- 
gers ot the drug 
"It  I   had   to  go  through it 
again, i would not go through 
all this trouble lo get Accutane 
because the side effe< ta are not 
worth    the    benefits,"     Ramos 
said 
see DKUG, page 5 
KM Ml   ViVAl |\ \taffphnloffin 
According fo the FDA, trie 
acne medication Accutane 
could cause birth defects. 
I.AHRF.NPArk.irMiriir.-f 
Pakistani student reacts to racial 
profiling after terrorist attacks 
m RACHANA DIXIT 
nne~ ,-Jiior 
I ive years later, we haven't 
forgotten where we were, or how we 
felt when we found out. Borneo! "s 
haven't forgotten the fear. 
Sophomon- BlairSwanson was a 
high school freshman in drama class 
when she heard, lmmedialelv ihe WOI 
ned abtnit her stepfather, who w oiked 
near the Pentagon in Washington, I >.( 
"I didn't realize how bad it was," 
she said 
For many, the fear and anger that 
gnppedfhenabononSept. 11,2001 
persists today. Specifically (or those 
who call themselves Arab. Muslim or 
both, that fear -till thrives 
According to data fn»m the FBI's 
Uniform Crime Reports then:' were 4M 
incidents ot anti-lslanm hate enmes 
in 2001 versus 2S in 2000. I hi ugh the 
number has slightly leveled off, the 
data siiii shows that lift mil lalsnaY 
hate enmes occurred in 2IIH. 
A college senior ol Pakistani heri- 
tage fntm the D.C-metmarca who was 
not a victim of hate crime but ohoKkO 
remain anonymous tor various satct\ 
reasons. said the combination ol events 
on and after Sept. 11 has undoubtedly 
S'TV///. page 4 
Grafton-Stovall Theatre to host 
9/11 commemorative event tonight 
■> VICTORIA SIIELOR 
contributing writer 
A memorial for the fifth an- 
niversary of Sept. II will be held 
tonight at 7 p.m. in Crafton-Stovall 
I heatre 
Organized by the undergradu- 
ate Icllows of the Foundation for 
the I >elense of Democracies, the 
event Will honor those killed m 
the terrorist attacks on the World 
Trade Center and the Pentagon 
five years ago  It will feature I 
moment Of silence for the four 
planes that struck the World Trade 
Center, the Pentagon and crashed 
in Pennsylvania. There will also 
be a candlelight vigil and several 
speakers. 
Senior Michael Dreyruas has 
been organizing the event since he 
received the FDD fellowship last 
Slav 
"The speeches are partl\ 
geared to the fact that terrorism Ifl 
still a threat and we need contin- 
ued \ Igllance," Dreyfuas said. "It's 
not so much a political objective. 
but more so a time for remem- 
brance " 
Captain Roberta I avm of the 
IM \l 
Library to be built 
behind Festival 
Apple's big surprise 
it KEM> CONNIH 
I'ntributmg wntei 
Can you put «» price on 
knowledge? 
I Ml did. and it's about 
$26 million — the COSl of the 
new library to be built on 
the east side of campus be- 
hind Kestival and the I aeo 
lou Alumni Center. 
"The   project    was    part 
of  the General  Obligation 
Bond capital funding ■CCOffl 
pllshed m 2(M)2," said Win 
Hunt, the Director of Facili- 
ties rianning and Construc- 
tion. 
Ihe new, and still un- 
named, library is expected 
to be completed in Spring 
2008 to coincide with |MU's 
centennial year It will be 
rough k the size of Carrier 
Library  at   106,000  square 
feet 
I he need for the lihrarv 
has become apparent in re- 
cent   wars,   as  ,1   growth  in 
the librarv collections and 
student population has in- 
curred. 
"About 25 percent ol the 
collections at i arner I ibran 
will be transferred to the 
new library,'' said Ralph Al- 
benco. the Dean ot I ibranes 
and  Educational   lechnolo* 
gies llus will help accom- 
modate our grow trig collet - 
tions and make more room 
lor slat! and students." 
The library will house 
the majority of JMU'S si lent C 
and   teJinologv    Collections, 
but still Incorporate multiple 
features that M ill appeal to 
all students 
One sut h feature is the 
Information Commons, a 
desk that combines the ser- 
viOBBOf both the  circulation 
MW\  reference deaks In ( ar 
ner I ibrar\. and will add 
new helplul technology and 
media. 
sn- UBRAKY page 4 
iPod makers to hold 
conference, may unveil 
brand new technology 
■) Kim MASON 
ontributmy wntei 
The technology world is swimming 
in rumors about the unveiling of a new 
mines movla store and iPod, possible 
Scheduled for release this lucsd.n bv 
Apple Computer In. 
According to an Aasodated Preee ar- 
ticle, the worldwide corporation sent out 
invitations with "Us Showtime" written 
on them last week DO various members of 
the media Ihe meaning of the message. 
however, is still under treat speculation 
Earlier this year, Apple began to sell 
downloads Of television show episodes 
In the ilunes store  Shows such as "Prison 
break;    The Office" and "Profed Run- 
way/ smong other*, wen made available. 
Ihe Al' reported that Apple < BO 
Steve |obs has become a hoard member 
and the largest  stockholder at the Walt 
Diane) * ompany. In fact Apple has test- 
ed online mo\ ie downloading in the past 
IfPLE.fmgei 
Kathryn O'Keefe's IPod couW get an 
after Tuesday's afl-MHmcernent from 
upgrade 
Apple. 
Editor  lenessa KiU.iii 
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POLICE LOG 
BY JENESSA KIIDALL/SCI/IOI writer 
Threat, harassment 
A|ML student reported receiving threatening/harass- 
Ing voice message) from .in acquaintance Sept. 1 .it 
1:19 p.m. 
Alcohol violation 
\ I Ml student was charged with .in alcohol violation .it 
i hesapeake Hall Sept i at 2:37 a.m. 
Property damage 
A I Ml' employee reported S^n damage to window glass 
in Gibbons Hall between Sept 5 al 4 p.m. and Sept 6 al 
535 am. 
A |ML' student reported S^IHI damage to fronl and rear 
doors of a vehicle parked in the parking deck Sept. S bo- 
twen 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Number of drunk In publics since Aug. 28 4 
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G1 Anthony- Seeger Hall 
MSC6805 
James Madison University 
Hamsonburg Virginia 22807 
Phone: (540) 568-6127 
Fax: (540) 568-6736 
MISSION 
The Breeze, the studenl-run 
newspaper ol James Madison 
University, serves student and 
faculty readership by reporting 
news involving the campus and 
local community The Breeze 
strives to be impartial and fair in 
its reporting and firmly believes 
in its First Amendment rights. 
DUKE DAYS 
Events Calendar 
Humanitas Lecture Series 
|MU political sdente and |USticeStudies professor Glenn 
Hasted! will present "4/11 Five Yean I ater I he Pate ol 
Intelligence Reform as part of the Humanitas i ecturc 
Series al l\u Admission Is tree and will be held tonight 
in laylor Hall room 4IKI from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 
Sept. II Candlelight Memorial 
I hen' will be .1 Sept. II memorial service tonight at 7 
p.m. in Grafton-Stovall Theatre. A JML  professor will 
discuss intelligence reform in light ol the fifth anniver- 
sary of the tragedies. The SGA-sponsored program will 
feature Capt Roberta Lavin, chut ol Hafl in the L S De- 
partment ol Health and Human Services' Office of Pub- 
lic Health lmere,em\ Preparedness, as guest speaker 
I avin will talk about the need for continued vigilance m 
the face ol terrorism Other speakers include [ML I'resi 
dent I Inwood H. Rose and senior Sanner Mansur, presi- 
dent ot IML'S Mushm studem Association. Afterward, 
attendees u ill walk to the commons for a candlelighting 
ceremony In memory of those killed on Sept. 11. 
Mozaic Dance Tryouts 
Iryouta tor the Mo/.m Dance Club will be held tonight at 
9 p.m. in the second floor Croup Fitness I enter ot I KM. 
Contact Renee Goldsmith al goltbmrt tor more informa- 
tion. 
CMSS Open House 
1 he ( enter lor Multicultural Student Services will hold 





BRAKES and MORE - 
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700 W. MARKET ST. 
i v \i to Rocklaghani New Holland 
Farm Equipment) 
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ren 245. I his will be I time to m,vl students, faculty and 
stall from around campus students can learn about the 
sen ices, resources and programs CMSS provides there 
will be food, fellowship and a chance to win prizes  I ol 
more information, call %K-MVV> or e-mail multicultural. 
Resume Round Up 
Academic Advising and Career development will be 
holding Resume Round Up I hursd.i\ , Sept. 14 Irom I to 
4:30 p m. in Transitions  Ihis event is an Opportunit) to 
network with employers and learn more about resume 
development Employers Will be in then' to share their 
expertise on resume development and the luring pro 
iess students should bring a COD) ol their resume and 
will be seen on a first-come, first-serve basis Dress is 
casual and refreshments mil be provided. For mi 
formation, visit imu.cdii/aacd. 
Arboretum Fall Plant Sale 
I he Edith J Carrier Arboretum and Botanical Gardens 
w ill host its annual Fall Plant Sale Saturday, Sept.  If., 
in the arboretum's north parking lot along Universit) 
Boulevard from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sale items will include 
plants, trees, shrubs, evergreens and more For mon' in- 
formation on the plant sale or bulb sake, call 568-3194 or 
visit fmu cdu/trborttum. 
(.11,11 (linn Lecture Series 
David Baker, the senior foreign pn'ss coordinator tor 
the Israeli prune minister, Will speak on "I he Other 
Middle Fast Conflict: Israel and the Battle tor the Media 
and World Opinion ' In a free public lecture Wednesday, 
Sept 211 in HHS room 2301 at 7 p.m. Baker will also par- 
ticipate in a faculty roundtable organized bj the Nelson 
Institute tor lniernalion.il and Publu Affairs 
The Breeze is published Mon- 
day and Thursday mornings and 
distributed throughout James 
Madison University and the local 
Hamsonburg community. Com- 
ments and complaints should 




























■ How to place a classified: 
Go to www.fhebreeze.org 
and click on the classified 
link or come into the office 
weekdays between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. 
■ Cost: $5 00 lor the first 10 
words, $3 for each additional 
10 words; boxed classified. 
S10 per column inch. 
■ Deadlines: noon Friday for 
Monday issue, noon Tuesday 
for Thursday issue 
■ Classifieds must be paid 
in advance in The Breeze 
office. 






Tickets on sale NOW at the University 
Business Office! The UBO is located on 
the 3rd floor of Warren Hall next to Card 
Services. 
9pm [TIME] 
Wednesday, September 13 [DATE] 
Wilson Hall Auditorium [LOCATION] 
$ 10 w/JACard, $ 14 for the public & door [PRICE] 
(web) http://upb.jmu.edu/ 
(phone) 568.6217 
(aim) UPB ROCKS # University Program Board James Madison University 
Editor: Dominic Desmond 
Editor: Rachana Dixil 
Assistant Editor: Mary Czarsty 
brttzrntvt&'hoimailram 
(540) 56SH04I Camp us 
wwwJhebreeze .org 
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Around Campus 
AACD to hold resume- 
reviewing session 
Staff members from 
Academic Advising and 
Carver Development will be 
available to review student 
resumes on Thursday, Sept. 
14 from 1 to 4:30 p.m. in 
Transitions. 
Students will be pro- 
vided with an opportunity 
to network with employers 
and learn more about resu- 
me* development. Rmployers 
will share their expertise on 
resume development and the 
hiring process. 
Applications available for 
Mr. and Ms. Madison 
Phe time has come once 
again for students to nominate 
Mr. and Ms. Madison for the 
200f>'07 school year. It will be 
awarded during halftime at the 
Homecoming Football game 
Saturday, Oct 21 to the gradu- 
ating senior male and female 
who the student body feels best 
exemplify JMU. 
All dubs and organizations 
arc invited to nominate one 
graduating male and/or one 
graduating female. Applications 
arc available in Taylor 203. or at 
sfta.jmu.eiiu. They arc due bv 5 
p.m. on Sept. 27 
Statewide 
Women's college board 
votes to admit men 
The board of trustees i>f 
Randolph Al.u. MI Woman's 
College voted Saturday to admit 
men, even as students and alum- 
nae protested with signs and 
chants like "Better dead than co- 
ed" 77r Washington Post reported 
yesterday. 
In a 25-2 vote, the board made 
the division as part of a plan that 
tmsUvslx'hevc is their Ivvtcharnv 
to save the 115-year-old school 
trom declining enrollment and 
worsening fin.iiui.il problems 
World & Nation 
Maryland man charged 
with terror plots 
BALTIMORE — A subur- 
ban Maryland man is one of 
14 "high-value'' terrorist sus- 
pects recently moved to the 
U.S. base in Cuantanamo Bay 
The Washington Post reported 
yesterday. These 14 men have 
been considered so dangerous 
they've been held in secret CIA 
prisons overseas for years. 
Majid Khan, > is charged 
with plotting to blow up 
gas stations and or to poi- 
son drinking water reservoirs 
in the United States. He is 
(XpCdfd to stand tnal after 
the Congress approves new 
laws about special military 
courts, affording to the Post. 
Osama bin Laden 
nowhere to be found 
U.S. commandos are hav- 
ing a hard time looking for 
the most wanted man on the 
planet — Osama bin leaden. 
The Washington Post report- 
ed the commandos have not 
"received a credible lead in 
Dion than two years." IS. 
intelligence offu lals also said 
in the Post article they've 
racaivtd nothing credible 
from iis avsets. 
Intelligence officials do 
believe bin l.aden is still hid- 
ing in the northern frontier of 
Afghanistan, near Pakistan 
Governor assassinated 
by suicide bomber 
KABUL — Ihe governor 
of the eastern I '.ikti.i province 
in Afghanistan was assassi- 
nated Sunday, according to /)*- 
Waslnnghm Post. 
A suicide bomber killed Gov 
Hakim laniwal with BBtthfti 
strapped h> his body as [animals 
vehicle approached his office in 
tin- pmvinoal capital ot C.ardc/ 
He  was  a   political   figure 
known fat Mi skill at bringing 
hostile groups tooth* in the 
country's volatile tnKil regions 
near the Pakistan border and 
a dose amfidante ol Pn^idenl 
Hamid Karzai. 
Ernesto sets stage for season 
Tropical depression 
leaves state with $90 
million in damages 
BY MACCIE PARK 
contributing writer 
Tropical depression Ernesto assault- 
ed JMU's campus last weekend with 
three inches of rain, cooler tempera- 
tures and gusty winds after a month of 
nearly no precipitation. 
Many students stayed in for the 
weekend, and some were injured due to 
the weather but the JMU Health Center 
has refused to comment. 
Ernesto was downgraded from hur- 
ricane status to a tropical depression 
at 11 a.m. on Sept. 1 by the National 
Hurricane Center. According to an 
Accuweather press release. Ernesto's 
sustained winds were measured bv 
Chesapeake Bay buoys and reporting 
stations at 52 to 56 mph, with gusts of 
up to 68 mph at m»on on Friday. 
"This is noticeably higher than the 
39 mph sustained winds that detine 
a tropical storm," said Aauwaitha 
com expert senior meteorologist Joe 
Lundberg. 
"The buoys and reporting stations 
in question are located at the mouths 
of the Rappahannock and York Rivers, 
which were quite a distance away from 
the center of Ernesto " 
Ernesto caused nearly $90 million 
in damages thmughout Virginia, 
according to the Associated Press md 
also led to the closing toshell-hshing ol 
IRC Virginia portion ot the Chesapeake 
Hav and its tributaries an,! streams Sept 
4 through1' Shi'lltish tnmi the restricted 
area COUld have caused illness it eaten. 
According to An uneather mete- 
Ofologlsts, I lie initial landfall fore- 
cast is tor three major d alegon * or 
greater) hurruane hits this vear on the 
United '-tates coast two hurricanes 
M| ( StegOT)   2 or less <\nA one tropual 
storm — a total of six storms making 
landfall' 
I lie I arolmas are believed to be at 
the greatest risk 
Campus gears up for November 
»\ BEN BAYNTON 
contributing writer 
After one remark, on one day, 
in a town in southwestern Virginia, 
Republican Sen. Ceorge Allen has 
been trailing his Democratic oppo- 
nent Jim Webb. A recent Wall Street 
Journal/Zogby poll has put the two 
contenders in a tight race with Webb 
leading by almost one percentage 
point. The word "macaca" is more 
widely known than the fact that elec- 
tions will be held in November. 
"A lot of people don't even know 
there are elections in November." 
said sophomore Adelle Caresock. In 
fact, she only knows a few people 
who are voting. 
As election day approaches, how- 
ever, many students did know that 
they would spend at least several 
hours looking up the candidates, 
although few had begun to research 
the elections. 
Most were unsure as to which 
positions were up for election 
"I wish I watched the news 
more," said Irina Rasner. a sopho- 
more who does think the Democrats 
need to try harder, but says they 
have a chance. 
The problem for many students is 
where to apply for an absentee bal- 
lot. For others, it is not that they are 
unaware of the November elections, 
but that they feel alienated from the 
political system. 
"Students should have a stronger 
voice in politics," said Rasner. 
Having a voice or no voice, is i 
moot point when it seems there is no 
choice. 
Although both parties are polar 
opposites, they will pretty much do 
the same thing," sophomore Erin 
Whitman said. 
Despite such disillusionment, 
even students who were not sure 
they would vote at all agreed that 
voting is important in a democratic 
system, and that everyone should 
vote. Even with such belief in vot- 
ing, there has been an overall decline 
in the number ot students voting. 
Even in 21HI4, when most analysts 
predicted a massive outpouring of 
votes tor |ohn kerrv from college stu- 
dents, fewer students voted than ever 
before. Junior Anthony (acowa) said 
he doesn't blame disillusionment   lie 
blames Impatience 
"Our generation is so hand- 
to-mouth, we expCCt tO see results 
immediately," he laid. Some others 
said college students are political!) 
lax) and are looking tor instant grati- 
fication. 
In order to curb perceived apa- 
thy among students, OrangeBand, 
a nonprofit organization that pro- 
motes discussion about   'what mat- 
ters/   will host a debate Oct.18 at 7 
p.m. in ISAI room 2301 between the 
College Demot rats and the College 
Republicans. 
Greek life bounces back 
»> ASIHF.Y HorxiNs 
contributing writer 
Current members of JMU's 
social fraternities and sororities 
braved post-hurricane weather last 
week as recruitment kicked off, as 
many students begin the formal 
process of rushing 
With iast fall's recruitment num- 
bers down alter sororities and frater- 
nities were put on social probation, 
this year more people have signed 
up and are waiting to receive bids 
than last year, said Philip Giordano, 
president of the InterEraternity 
Council. 
"There's definitely a better 
recruitment period this fall than 
last fall," Giordano said. "This peri- 
od is definitely doing well recruit- 
ment-wise." 
Lauren Schab, assistant recruit- 
ment chair and member of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha, said, "I'm not sure 
about the numbers of this rush vet. 
but I think typically around  900 to 
6011 people sign up." 
Sorority recruitment is divided 
Into three rounds and a preference 
night, and stretches from Sept.  13 
to 19. 
"I felt very nervous my fresh- 
man year when I began recruit- 
ment/' Schab said. "I had no idea 
what to expect or if I would give the 





r\   [ORDAN  I l  MMKBl KK 
contributing writer  
Signup tables for social fratemrtlas and sororities ware 
Kl 1 i II NOW I IN lAtf/aWdofn*** 
tat up on the commons this past week. 
I lie |oume] to becoming the leading 
female astronaut In NASA histor) created a 
story Kathry n I nornton wished to share with 
students and facult) I hursday night. 
I nornton participated in four space flights 
thmughout tin- 1980B and 1990s during her 
career Her first mission came |usl three yean 
after the Challenger explosion that killed the 
entire crew 
"I think It's verj brave of her/ treshman 
Christopher Willis said 'She has the courage 
to actually doit tor the sake of exploration " 
Her experiences left hei with ■ reeling ol 
anticipation and ex« Itemenl t«'r the future of 
exploration th.it sin- shared with the audi- 
ence It's hard to conceive of all the changes 
thai are going to take ptBCC      I homton said 
"Enormous thmgs can change In one life- 
time." 
Ihorntons speech related this century's 
are of Space exploration to the past ages ot 
exploration throughout human history She 
also told of her experiences In space the 
similarities tod.n s space program has to her 
\ears with NASA 
It was reall) Interesting to hear from 
someone who experienced it It brought 
tsrXOA U / page 5 
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GREEK: Frats 
and sororities try 
to dispell negative 
stereotypes 
(iRfchK, from ptge' 
During round one, w hi.li Lists 
the hrst two days, e.ieh potenti.il 
new member la aaotgnad ,i Rh«> 
Chi recruitment lounselor, who 
gukJef them through tha recruit- 
ment protest 
All    DOtenrJel    members   .ire 
given .1 booklel describing each 
st.rontv, their GPA requirements 
.ind iht'ir financial obligations 
All prospective members are 
expected to visit all eight ot [Ml s 
nationally recognized sororities 
The second round ot recruit* 
ment begins on the third dm 
I Hiring this time, the lorortt] dis- 
cusses their philanthropv with 
the potential new members and 
involves them in a craft dealing 
with that philanthropv. 
"Last year we decorated 
water bottles with encouraging 
rvorda for all those affected b\ 
Hurricane Katrina,'  aaid Sdiab 
The third round is the enter- 
tainment round. During this 
round, skits are performed to 
teach potential members about 
the sorority in a fun and laid 
back manner 
The third round of recruit- 
ment is followed by a Preference 
Night during which the poten- 
tial member visits two sororities 
they are most interested in and 
decides which they want to |oin 
Bid Celebration 0CCUN OH the 
final day of recruitment and is 
the day potential members find 
out which sorority thev have 
rei eived a bid from. 
"We look for women who 
hold the same standards was 
we do and are not afraid to he 
themselves while meeting us.' 
said Schab "We want girls who 
desire to excel in all areas of 
their lives, whether it be phyai 
lal. spiritual, intellectual, or 
MMI.II I hose are our national 
aims as a sorunlv." 
Fraternity recruitment, how- 
ever, works different!) 
Fraternities begin recruit- 
ment   Sept.   11.   after   which   the 
12   nationally-recognized   fra- 
ternities ,-.in plan up to tive 
recruitment events, said Mike 
Buonocore, recruitment chair- 
man and Sigma Nu member   I he 
'■v cuts   arc designed   to create   a 
friendh atmosphere and include 
everything trom free pizza to a 
hot dog-eating conical 
' Ku h event ia designed to 
get am  rushes fa come out and 
get to know people. Buonocore 
said 
Smoker   Nlghi   (Sept    20), 
is the final night ot fr,iternit\ 
recruitment It is during this 
time thai each traternlt) decides 
who it would like lo |oin its 
chapter. 
"Wedon't look tor cookie cut- 
ters by an)  means.   Buonocoie 
said. "Wc l.hik tor someone who 
has   something   lo   otter   that's 
unique 
V\e want kids to lia\e a 
strong head on their shoulders 
We want people to question 
what   we   do.   what   wc   value 
and why we do it. 
On Sept 21 between S and II 
pin., potential members find out 
it the) have received .< bid and 
Can then accept their invitation or 
defer until the nc\t scimMcr 
Throughout the entire 
recruitment process, sororities 
and fraternities are not only 
working to pull in new mem- 
bers, but to break the negative 
itereot) pea aescH lated with 
Greek lire as well. 
"There are more to fra- 
ternities than the parties and 
all   those   horrible   things   that 
become associated  with  us," 
Giordano   said     "We   promote 
academics.  We promote com- 
munit) Service When vou're 
part of  a  fraternity  you're not 
onl)   part ot  an organization 
on your ( afflpUS, wui're part of 
something that crosses ^(i states 
and around North America 
I or more information about 
sororit)   or  fraternlt)   recruit- 
ment,     visit     |\H 's    Student 
Organization Services Web site 
at imu t I 
9/11: Student taken off plane by FBI 
days after attacks, now less extroverted 
9111. from front 
shaped WnO IK* rnisbetoinc 
\erv shortly after the terror- 
ist attacks, having just turned In 
war- old, the aforementioned 
source was returning to tlie 
Washington IH'-area fnmi At- 
lanta with his high school tennis 
team 
"We wen1 waiting |in the 
plane | and I do/ed oft." he laid 
"About two hours later, when I 
woke up. the plane still hadn't 
left. I looked up and tlx'tv was | 
guv in a white shirt, Hack tie and 
a BSBCk suit standing over me." 
HestxHi realized that the man 
w as an 11(1 agent and was asked 
to step off the plan*' IWo other 
men, slightlv older th.in lumselt. 
wen1 also brought outside 
' I assumed that thev were 
Arab,' he s,ud. However, he 
did not get to look at the two 
other men verv closelv since 
thev were sitting toward the 
back of the plane 
i hue ott the plane, the I HI 
agent SSked him a tew hasi, 
QUeabone, including what his 
name was, whtM he went to 
school and why he WSS thing 
Eventually,  atset  showing  the 
agent identification,  he was let 
back on the plane 
"Ihe onlv reason I could tell 
that tliev  would tak. me ott ttV 
Sane was bscauaeol m) name, 
said, \v hull is an Arab name. 
I hough he aaid ha was al- 
lowed togoisuktaniv easily,tlx- 
heartbreaking part W*$ Stepping 
on tin'plane again 
■ Everyone was just staring at 
me, IK- said. It's reallv humili- 
ating to have people lust "-tan- at 
yOU." Me understood win pas- 
sengers wen- (earful given the 
recent attacks, but he still tell that 
he WSS JUS) a 1« \car old DO) 
' \o one ever wants to make 
someone tear like that  he said 
He never saw the (woolli- 
er men COtne baM k  In addition. 
he later found out that a flight 
attendant refused to COfM 
back because he was allowed 
to sit down. 
Sim  then,   he said,  he is 
more cautloua ao he does not at- 
tract attention to himself. 
I think the real change is 
that even if people aren't look- 
ing at me funny, I would think 
about it   tV/ioe,"   he said     He 
lore, it wouldn't have crossed 
m\ mind " 
He said that the United 
SOUSSShould have better TR 
to make the counlrv t look bet- 
ter in the puhlu eve In addi- 
tion, he thinks popular culture 
has played a large role in what 
people think of Arabs and 
Muslims aiXHind the world. 
I think theirs a conception 
that Muslims aren't moderate 
people/1 ha Had "I'm not reli- 
gious hut  tlk're's a  conception 
that it you're religious, you won't 
be able to assimilate into s,» utv 
[hough many religious ex- 
tremists fn»m tlie Middle Kists.iv 
thev practice Islam, a 2IKC Zogby 
International Survey shows that 
S^ percent ot Arabs in the United 
Sites are Lnristian. Hie survev 
shows that 24 percent of Arab 
Americans are Muslim. 
lodav, th*' re\'erberabons of 
Sept. II are still thundenws Hen-, 
its efiada have ltd this a^k-gestu- 
dent to be less extroverted, and 
more osraral than he was five 
wars ago. 
Its better to iust be the boy 
on campus, he Bald "I'm proud 
to be Pakistani and proud to be 
Muslim. Bui I just want to be 
another student.' 
LIBRARY: iPOD: Students 
New building will   express dislike 
cater to everyone 
I UIR\RY. from front 
I he tive-storv structure 
will also feature computer 
labs, a coffee bar, a 24-hour 
section and various type* ot 
seating. There will be an em- 
phasis on group seating and 
expand on the areas that t ar> 
ner I ibrarv offers, with a va- 
riety ot si/es of rooms. 
\\v want the most people 
to derive the most eniovment 
and   usefulness   out   of   this 
space,* said fohn McC 
current CISA1 librarian "We 
hope it will be bright, com- 
fortable and inviting. This 
area will hopelullv serve as 
an enhancement to the librarv 
experience ol students 
Despite  the fact  that  the 
matofity ol the collections lo- 
cated in the new library will 
relate to mafon located on 
the east side of campus, the 
librarv will still have a vari- 
ety of draws for students not 
involved in those academii 
studies 
Bn going 
to be open and available to 
all students,' Alberuo said 
"I hese spaces will have {•■< h- 
nologv that M ill facilitate col 
laboration between students 
and faculty." 
rhe   tilth   floor   oi   the 
structure will contain areas 
for faCUlt)   BUI h as (he *   cuter 
tor lnstriution.il technology 
and the Center tor Facult) 
Innovation     I his   floor   will 
also house a faculty seminar 
room. 
I ssentiallv, there are 
two things we hope to offer 
with the new lihr.m \l 
beriCO   Said        I here   w ill   be 
space tor adenotf technolog) 
and health acJencea materials 
as well as librarv materials, 
areas and areas tor students 
and facult) to grow and learn 
with technolog) 
irt'h ■   mfioni 
with I 'isnev    I his past March, 
the Diane) < harrneTa original 
W movie, ' High Sdxxil Musi- 
cal   was lesBssedan ITunes 
Some siuclenls have rv 
pressed a dislike for Apple's 
e.rvwini; market power 
I (eel ttce Apple is overdo- 
ing it nght now,   freshman U/ 
Buchanan aaid. "| Applet doea 
have B I*»t ol power, but tlvir 
products aren't an) better then 
other products.' 
Ihe M' story n-ptried that 
industry analysis susp\i thai it 
Apple does leJease a new d'od 
it will most likelv have a iider 
displav sen-en 
liven thtiugh Apple's nmv ie 
downloading is |iist a rumor 
at ihis time, people are alreadv 
tonning    opinions   about   the 
new feature, i.im  Angeil, a 
senior editor at il ounge. which 
providea the latest news on any- 
thing Apple related aaid in an 
Associated Press article. "Mam 
people *siid that they'd never 
wat-h   a    two-kmr   movie   on 
their il'od 
Sensor Veronica Peters arid 
she thought watching movies 
on an iPod was "stupid." 
"Ihe screen is so small," 
she said. "But it is protviblv a 
good business venture for the 
cumpanv. If I had the choice to 
watch movies on l\ oraniPod, 
I would not choose an iPod." 
I reshman l.avla Tan- 
nous agreed 
I would download the 
movies ofl ilunes, hut n»>t to 
watdl on my iPod," she said 'I 
would rather watch them on a 
Computer or bum them onto a 
DVD." 
Applet omputer* Inc.could 
not be reaelx-d for comment bv 
the time ot publication 
At tlus point, the meaning 
behind Apple's secretive "It's 
Showtime" invitation message 
has not been discovered, and 
the prospect of downloading 
movies through Apple is mat 
ing mite the --fit on campus. 




- Come watch MNF on our new 134" TV 
- $0.2.1  wings 
Tuesday 
- Live Band (Might 




- Madison Madness 
- Must have JAC Card to enter 
- No cover over 21 till 10 
- Free pool all night 
- Proper Dressware Required 
Thursday 
College Night 
- Must have JAC card to enter 
- Live Acoustic w/ Adam Markonitz 
( Begins @ 6:30) 
- No cover until 10 
-21 + only event 
• Proper Dressware Required 
Friday 
• Fabulous Fridays 
- DJ and dancing all night long 
- Collared shirts required on guys 
Saturday 
- Ladies Night 
- Ladies over 21 FREE before 12 
■ DJ and dancing upstairs, live music downstairs 
- Collared shirts required on guys 
DOWNSTAIRS 
- Pool Tables 
- Golden Tee 
- Silver Strike Bowling 
- Buck Hunter 
Open Mon-Sat @ 4 
Phone: 
433-MAIN (6246) 
153 South Main St. 
Harrison burg, VA 22801 
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ASTRONAUT: Places 
to explore are endless 
ASTRONAUT, from page 3 
sp,itv   CIUMT   Id   home,'    senior 
Jacob PonWn Mid. Thornton 
called going (mm 3 G's to weight- 
lessness "ihe single most magical 
moment ol the whole tli)',lii 
Thornton described her mis- 
sions in detail, particularly her 
1993 flight lor which she and her 
crew received the Collier trophy 
— the most prestigious aeronau- 
tical award in the United States. 
She was also sure to confirm that 
astronauts cannot see the (.n\it 
Wall of China from spaa-. 
She also related her academ- 
ic career, netting thai instead of 
choosing the hot field of trie day, 
she went with what she loved and 
pursued a PhD in phvsics. "Evan 
though I had no idea what 10 do 
with it, someone has to win the 
lottery," said Thornton. 
Thornton and the other crew 
members made sure to make good 
UMOi their time in RMOI 
"You never know if you 
will have a chance to get back," 
Thornton said. 
"|lt is| absolutely amazing to 
do something like that w ith your 
lite," senior Nick Schroeder said. 
Although Thornton feels the 
world has nit a lull in the age of 
space exploration, her hopes for 
the future are bright. She touched 
on the next step for NASA and the 
country's goal to reach Mars. 
"I am certain that it is going 
to happen, the only thing t am 
uncertain about is the time frame," 
Thornton said. "I hope I live to see 
us going to Mars." 
Thornton said places to 
explore are non-exhaustive. She 
(eels that any of this country's 
space dreams are possible. 
"As long as we have the will 
to do it, and I think that has been 
ingrained into us then we are 
going to keep on moving out" 
I homton said. 
DRUG: Despite benefits, many call for 
regulations regarding use of acne medicine 
DRUG, from front 
Still, for patients who have 
struggled with nodular acne, 
Accutane may appear to be 
a miracle cure, after all other 
treatments have failed. 
"It can be life-changing for 
some patients," Czarsty said. 
However, getting a hold 
of the medication may prove 
to be difficult. According 
to   an   August   2006   survey 
conducted by the American 
Academy of Dermatology As- 
sociation, more than 90 per- 
cent of the 400 dermatologists 
interviewed had experienced 
problems with the iPledge 
system. 
The survey reports that 
some of the main difficulties 
with the program included 
technical problems with the 
system,   issues   getting   help 
from iPledge staff, difficulties 
with appointment scheduling 
and the confuting nature to 
the program to both pntscrlb- 
ITS and patients. 
Despite the barriers, many 
agree that then- needs to he 
regulations regarding the use 
of the drug. 
JMU senior Ke.ir.i I iiu'h.m 
agreed that Accutane should 
be cloacly regulated. "If they 
know the potential problemi 
with it. then the) nnould do 
everything the} * an to keep 
them from happening, she 
said 
Said senioi i .Kir.i Hinton, 
It is an optional drug. "If 
[people] .ire going to choose to 
tal e \>i utane having a child 
with birth defects Is -i serious 
thing I he) need to take re- 
■ponsibilit) to pre* ent that. 
EVENT: 9/11 a wake-up call for America 
EVENT, from front 
United States Public 
Health Service will deliver 
a speech on the importance 
of national preparedness in 
emergency situations such as 
terrorist attacks. 
Lavin   will   be  discussing 
what students can do in vari- 
ous emergency situations. "If 
you really want to help your 
university be prepared, push 
to have every student trained 
in first aid," she said. "9/11 
was a wake up call for Amer- 
ica and the world    There arc- 
people who spend their dav 
plotting terrorist acts.  Every 
threat that is taken off the ta- 
ble makes us safer 
The Office of Public Health 
Emergency Preparedness, ol 
which Lavin is chief of stall 
for,  has  worked  to  improve 
emergent \ preparedness since 
the Sept. ii attacks. 
Senior     Samier     Mansur, 
one of last wear's FDD un- 
dergraduate fellows, will also 
dellvei .1 speech    Mansur is 




Route 33 East 
Harrisonburg 
433-9181 
(next to Wendy's) 
;*FREE* 
! 4 night rental 
i 
i 
one per customer 
Free Membership 
Over 1,000 Movies 
DVDs, VHS, XBoX & PS2 games 
Boston Beanerv 
KK&I.UK.MM    * 
A TAVERN 
Gel the Boston flavor down soulfi. 
Get $ 500 OFF with Student ID on any sandwich or entree 
Not valid wall any other promotion 
Offer tnds 9/30/flf. 
1625 East Market St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540.433.1870 
Tired of this 
happening at 
your job? 
We can help! 
The Breeze is hiring! 
Advertising Executive 
- Great communication and sales skills 
- Fun, flexible work environment 
- Available 20 hours a week 
- Goal-oriented job 
Call 568-6127 Today! 
lob Fair NTERNATIQNAL 
September S3, MOO* 
4PM to 7PM 
SI International 
2031 Deyerle Ave., Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
Hirine Managers will be onsite conducting interviews! 
Become an esteemed employee with SI INTERNATIONAL, located in Harrisonburg, Virginia where 
dynamic growth has resulted in a large number of job opportunities.   SI International is recruiting for over 
100 positions to perform review and research functions in order to classify patent applications submitted by 
individuals with inventions.   We have openings for IT, Quality Controllers, Supervisors as well as Patent 
Classifiers. SI INTERNATIONAL values their employees by offering competitive wages, exceptional 
benefits and a great working environment. 
A Bachelor's Degree in a technical field is required and all applicants must be able to pass a government 
background check. 
For further details, please contact us today at 540-437-3241. 
Please apply online at 
www.si-intl.coni 
SI If proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V 
DON'T BE A SMALL FRY FOREVER: 
ADVERTISE WITH THE BREEZE 
SKYDIVE 0RANCE.COM 




I*n't ISAT something like Computer $<icnte? 
*<>u HP '••urn ohoul computer technology in ISAT bul 
ISAT is much more than computers. 
ISAI students leorn » wHt many differeni kinds ol real wo/ld problems some oi wKtch irtvolw computer technology Some ISAT students spcootife * Inlormo'ion 
ond Knowledge Monogemen' some minor In Compute' Science one1 .many Ml graduates hove mov»d on to find fulfilling icreers in computer technology. 
But ISAI is muth more ISAT s'udents leorn obout b'0'«holoq> the environment, energy manufacturing, and telecommunications ISAI students leant to mtegiote 
problem solving techniques from oH of these o-eos to help them tactile the challenge' of o complex and rapidly changing world. 
MI s fleiiibiliry gives students a wide range of options Imd out more by visiting www.isot jmu edu or contorting Poul Henciksen ol hennkpw&imu eoV 
HEW ft GENTLY WORM CtOTHIN6 
f 
'lit y mi t 
+ 
f -JjJ'Jji fU.j.fjjj 4 
* lliilit lt-u|iii3 fuss., 3«pt I2J      4 
Sa\<- l()% Ston-wioV for 10 Days! 
Register to win a #1(10 (iil'i certificate 
or 1 of 10 $10 »il'l c.Ttificalcs 
66 E. Market St., Downtown 432-1894 
STERLING & HANDCRAFTED JEWELRY 
1 ill(<u  I In.u i Goodman 
frflM   i '•/'/'»<>/!(" hoimaiUom 
■ \40\ 168-3846 
I louse Editorial 
Opinion 
~-A——■———. www.thebreeze.org. 
Monday. September 11.2006I6 
Remembering Sept. 11 — 
until we manage to forget 
It is only a matter of time before the World Trade Center 
joins Pearl Harbor in the dusty annals of history textbooks 
I or the one, maybe two people 
I ho haven't realized, today marks 
the tilth anniversary since Sept. 
II, 2(HU. when three commercial 
planes struck the World Trade 
' entel towers and the Pentagon. A 
fourth plane, possibly intended (or 
the White House; never made it. 
and instead of landing on Pennsyl- 
\ inla \venue, crashed in the Penn- 
lylvanla countryakia because of a 
i abin loll of brave human beings. 
It is likely that most of us have 
not forgotten the events of that 
day; many consider it the JFK mo- 
ment ot our generation ("Where 
were you when the second plane 
'M!    i Hut Iresh as our memories 
IM) be, thev arc apparently not 
fresh enough to prevent a major 
motion picture and a miniseries 
"it ABC   Be it greed, propaganda, 
Desperate rtouactvtvcsr being in 
renina or maybe even legitimate 
nuiinriiHTation, the American 
entertainment Industry has done 
its Ivsl to make sure the memory 
lingers tor at least one more vear. 
Hot how long until the nov- 
•it; wears off? 
I he last climactic attack Ofl our 
soil before that Tuesday five years 
ago came on Dec. 7,1941. a date 
bare!) remembered outside of 
high school history classes. World 
War II VStSfSAI become fewer and 
fewej every day, and with the lack 
i A h\ ins, memory comes the lack 
of li\ing commemoration. Ihere 
wasa big to-do m 2001 for the 
iOth anniversary of the Japanese 
bombing of Pearl Harbor — bur- 
geoned by the release of the aptly 
titled "Pearl Harbor," but very 
little before or after. 
In the immediate aftermath of 
the strike, there were films out in a 
mere three years like "The Purple 
Heart" and "30 Seconds over 
Tokyo." Sept. 11 is seeing similar 
offerings — ABCs controversial 
mini-series The Path to 9/11," 
"United 93" and Oliver Stone's 
"World Trade Center" — though 
we've fallen short of Pearl Har- 
bor's rush to cellulite by two years. 
Today, Pearl Harbor is an 
afterthought. Perhaps it's the 
generational passing as each 
remembers its own wars better 
the wars of their fathers. Maybe 
it's the age of political correct- 
ness and the collective feeling of 
consciousness in America that 
was not present following Pearl 
Harbor. The memorial for the 
U.S.S. Arizona, for example, was 
completed and dedicated over 
two decades after it was sunk. 
And that could be the barom- 
eter. Maybe we need a memorial 
instead of a hole somewhere in 
Manhattan and a war somewhere 
in the Middle East. If Sept. 11 was 
as climactic as the movies and mili- 
tary actions have indicated — and 
it most certainly was — a memo- 
rial, as a focal point for the grief 
we rightfully feel, is long overdue. 
The victims of the attacks, and the 
rest of us left to pick up the pieces, 
deserve better than that. 
Submit Darts & Pats online at thebreere.org, or e-mail submissions 
to breezedpastioUiiail.com. 
Darfs 6* Pals are submitted anonymously and are printed on a space-avail- 
able basis. Submissions arc based upon one person's opinion of a given 
situation, person or event, and do not necessarily reflect the truth. 
A "chivalry-really-is-dead" dart 
N) the two boys who walked by my 
broken car, asked if I needed help, 
.IIHI told us to "have a nice day" as 
the) walked away. 
From an angry sophomore who 
could haw MSCS) torn* male intuition, 
and hopes that one day you frogs will 
turn Into princes. 
A   we-all-make-mistakes" pat to 
I Keboot fbf realizing their privacy-in- 
v ading screw-up and quickly putting 
it right 
From a grateful student who, disap- 
pohtkdm aifiass, fil wry happy about your 
I |-/./ n fonse to tlie voice of the people. 
A "you're-not-very-sneaky-OIiver- 
Twist" dart to the JMl gypsy and his 
pick-pocketing pal who tried to steal 
my friend's keys — twice— while on 
the bus this weekend. 
From an underclassman that got you 
both off the bus, but regrets not thanking 
you for the experience with a call to tlte 
cops or a punch or two. 
A "your-stupidity-amazes-me" 
dart to the driver of a silver sedan 
who, after turning into oncoming traf- 
fic on Cantrell Avenue, panicked and 
drove over the flower-covered median 
to get away. 
From a stunned junior guy whose 
day had been pretty mundane until you 
hopped the curb. 
A "what-are-friends-for?" pat to 
the guy who was willing to give up 
his whole weekend to dnve me four- 
and-a-half hours to my grandfather's 
surprise birthday party. 
From a health-burdened victim of the 
DMV who is glad you are a part of her life. 
An "l've-never-seen-that-much- 
cheese-shoved-into-a-face" pat to a 
certain tall guy who fell short of his 
10-grilled-cneese-sandwich goal on 
Thursday by only a single sandwich. 
From a girl who was still quite im- 
pressed by your slieer will and iron stomach. 
Ilirough Murky Waters 
Blacklisting the rainbow 
Ugandan newspaper provides latest example of what happens 




'Macaca-gate'  gives  Sen. Allen 
some serious questions to answer 
SY  I.HH  P. Nl IK \ 
senior u'rifrr 
Head butting, name-call- 
ing and finger pointing; while 
amusing, these unscripted 
antics in the media made for a 
very childish summer. And as 
an adult or at least an adult-in- 
training, 1 can't help but cringe 
at the way our media starlets 
are carrying on, as if they are 
unlikely playmates in a great 
big sandbox. From outside 
the sandbox, peering in, the 
situation looks pretty grim. In 
particular, I refer to Sen. George 
Allen's ridicule of a Virginia- 
bom Indian named S.R. Sidarth 
and his handling of the situation 
thereafter. 
Allen's "ni.u-.uu.  or "mon- 
key" slur recalls a familiar trend 
in the realm of political joust- 
ing. Liberals have long favored 
monkey-themed jokes, as well, 
often juxtaposing photos of 
President Bush with photos of 
chimpanzees. However, Sidarth 
is not Allen's direct opponent. 
Allen's comments made Sidarth 
an unwitting political target for 
ment speaker last May. However, 
Allen's recent misconduct makes 
me question if he is the kind of 
man we should be welcoming to 
Virginia, or more specifically, to 
our diverse campus. 
In April, Allen told Harri- 
sonburg voters, "A country that 
cannot secure its own borders 
cannot control its own destiny,'' 
according to an April 13 article 
in the Daily News-Record. Allen's 
harsh comment on illegal immi- 
grants seems in tandem with his 
attitude toward all immigrants 
or those whose appearance 
suggests they are immigrants 
— ifthe macaca incident may be 
interpreted in a broader scope. 
Was Allen's apology to Sid- 
arth insincere, then? Is it remi- 
niscent of what one recalcitrant 
sandbox tyke would mutter 
unconvinbngly to his playmate 
at a parent's urging? Regard- 
less, Allen's apology does not 
clarify his stance on both illegal 
and legal immigrants, and he 
risks the misinterpretation of his 
opinions. 
Furthermore, Allen's delay 
in apologizing to Sidarth did 
Allen's recent misconduct makes me 
question if he is the kind of man we 
should be welcoming to Virginia, or 
more specifically, to our diverse campus. 
reasons irrelevant to the senato- 
rial election campaign. And, 
as is the case when a child in a 
sandbox wantonly tosses sand 
at another child's eyes, Allen's 
comments stung. 
Like Sidarth, I too am a 
Virginia-born Indian. I have 
also been singled out for my ap- 
pearance, and even "welcomed 
to Amenca," on occasion. 
However, such instances were 
almost always earnest mistakes, 
tinged by a genuine interest 
in my ethnicity — never as an 
impromptu stand-up routine 
at my expense. I identity with 
Sidarth and other American- 
born children of immigrants 
who, despite our natural as- 
similation, somehow continue 
to invoke the "immigrant" label 
our parents warned us of 
The macaca incident also 
appeals to my status as a Virginia 
voter. In my past few years at 
JMU, I have observed Allen's 
warm welcome at this university 
and in Harrisonburg; he was 
even the university's commence- 
little to remediate his blunder. 
As he stalled, Allen's racially 
charged comments provoked a 
proliferation of anecdotes and 
rumors which allude to a racist 
past. A photo suggests Allen 
sported a Confederate flag lapel 
pin in high school. Unsavory 
excerpts from a memoir by the 
senator's sister, Jennifer Allen, 
portray the senator as a violent 
bully toward herself and their 
other siblings. Are the allega- 
tions accurate? 
If he expects to salvage his 
political aspirations (includ- 
ing those projected for 2008), 
Allen must speak publicly and 
unequivocally about his past 
and present values — particu- 
larly those regarding immigra- 
tion and racism — and amend 
any misconceptions. Otherwise, 
the senator might find him- 
self lumped with sandboxes, 
nightlignts and the TuouS Fairy. 
Potential constituents will have 
outgrown him. 
Leela Pereira is a senior his- 
tory major. 
fm f*#*#*f •* or 
HI   AlIX  SlHM > 
tntot water 
Imagine opening up tin- morning 
papetonJl SO find vour name and occu- 
pation in a li-.t with 44 other people, all of 
whom allegedly committed the same sin, 
i nine c >r vice that you did last night. 
I In■ I gandan Red Pepper pnnted such 
i list last month, identifying by first name 
mAprofession48sap men in a country 
,ln irhofiH  ■ cualrh is illegal. 
WhueedHoftol the paper denj thai 
ll»'\ an' trying to incite a ' witch hunt," 
Bng to mt BBC. K*i hud to sat how 
am other result could come about. Every 
our of the same name and profession amid 
now I *• suspected ofbrintgmj which 
hopeful) wfll and tonooingmoRtnana 
lew awl w.intiimversabms but could lust 
as easily result in discrimination <»r even 
violence. A newspaper editor, of course, 
claims that the country is "very, very 
toktant," and that the police have never 
contacted them about the names cm the list. 
The paper also publishes a list 
c rf people who nave cheated on 
their spouses, in the same format. 
It's surpnsing the newspa- 
per doesn't see the difference 
— whik'cheating on a spouse 
is generally stvn as i onimon 
worldwide, in Lganda homo- 
sexuality is unusual, deviant 
and criminal. The newspaper 
has endangered 45 gay men and every 
heterosexual man who happens to share 
(he Bams name and profession without 
regard for the ariseuuences of its actions. 
LnfortunateK. there's nothing the 
paper can do about it now that if s been 
published and distributed, other than 
never doing anything as irresponsible 
again. The important issue for Ameri- 
cans to consider now is what effect such 
that it could easily happen — and happen 
much worse — here. Tne potential in 
America for a list of homosexuals to incite 
violence or discrimination is hopefully 
low, but imagine what a list of illegal 
immigrants would do to a com- 
munity — a list of 45 common 
The potential is alzvays there in any   ««* ™»« *** occupations, 
society for the majority to act against ' 
the minority, especially when the 
majority claims moral superiority. 
a list would have here. 
When human nghts are threatened 
anywhere, the inclination is to believe 
that nothing like that could ever happen 
in Amenca. The sad reality, rxrwever, is 
rust I 
muruty would be out raged 
and would likely respond 
with anything from protests to 
violence. The tolerance Amenca 
is supposed to have would van- 
ish in a second — no doubt the 
Ugandan situation is actually resolving 
itself better than such an immigrant situa- 
tion would be resolved here. 
While there has been no reported 
backlash in Uganda, the potential is always 
there in any society for the majority to act 
against the minority, especially when the 
majonty claims moral superiority. Even the 
hope expressed above that a hst of gay men 
would have little impact here is probably a 
naive one, for discrimination against every 
minority in this country is a daily reality. 
The other reality is that lists like the 
one published in Red Peppei undoubt- 
edly do exist in this country — lists of 
people who checked out the wrung kind 
of library book, lists of people who are of 
Arab descent or Islamic tendency and all 
the other lists the FBI keeps handy. If the 
privacy issues involved in the Red Pepper 
list make one cringe, the same should go 
hn all these lists our country keeps. 
Alex Sirney is a senior anthropol- 
ogy/SMAD major who welcomes com- 
ments at sirneyac. 
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I ,etters to the Editor 
'Weathering1 the storm 
Mother Nature's menopausal-like temperature and 
precipitation changes leave us all washed up 
■> TRACI COX 
contributing writer 
I .itelv, I've been weathered 
down by the we.ither. R.iia dark 
douda, iiumiditv and thewconv 
Cinying rancid dog food smell 
is put me in a less-than-chipper 
mood I've been depressed by 
tins tropical depression, sulk- 
ing ,iround in galoshes with .in 
umbrella the si/eotthxise found 
perched over picnic tables as my 
only defense agaiast these despi- 
cable elements. With a fist skik- 
tngtmwd theskv I mutterob- 
M <Tiitn-s.it Zeus, Bob Ryan and a 
tempestuous Latino man named 
limesto I'm ted up by arhving 
ti i. lass — late, of course — as 
if I rust completed the Irtmman. 
I'm sick and tired of silting down 
for class and finding the se.it oi 
mv chair to be a puddle where 
some moron decided to throw 
his umbrella (I will get vou back). 
But most of all. I'm exhausted by 
everyone's agitated, negative and 
downtrodden attitude. W.ii'ur. 
vim shall weather mv we.in soul 
no more! 
My friends, don't let the man 
i\< l M u down — the weather- 
man, that is. I usualK picture him 
in a devil costume, pointing out 
tin'potential downpours and 
natural disasters with a ptch- 
tork, laughing maniacal 1\ Mhil 
devotees clamber around the 
house ti T ponchos, shovels and 
S.IIHIKI^S I've never mot one O( 
tln-se prophets of doom, but after 
uirehil observation and religious 
WeathiT Channel-watching, it lias 
iHVurred lo me that these meticu- 
lously manicured and perfecth 
pn-sseci arx'hors yy\ paid to make 
(or moaa often buahjnn da) 
what S.KI. ovaipaid faOowa 
I H-spite popular heliet. tlie\ 
actually don't have the slightest 
iontn>l oxer the elements   Most 
of them don't even BtepouWde 
in the morning to see what the 
weather is aetu.illv like How 
manv times liave vou wait hed 
Nevermore shall 
we put so much 
faith and hope 
into often mis- 
taken and de- 
pressing daily 
predictions. Who 
cares what the 
weather is like? 
the current weather prediction 
in vour area s,i\ something like. 
"Partlv sunny, slighth over- 
cast cliance ot rain 50 pen ent. 
. lo.tr skies later on1' M\ eight 
ball could have created a more 
enlightening forecast 
Net ennoreshall we put s,i 
much faith and hope intoofan 
mistaken mddepRssmgda^ 
prwlicbons. Whocares what the 
weather is like'I Wt let it destroy 
voiirdav, dear I Hikes' I et us put 
U • | halt this ino-sNint gnimNing 
after stepping off a curb into ,i lake 
or stumbling into class kmking 
as though the Harrisonburg I ire 
I Hfvirtinent dous»\J you 
Is it a sauna When vou step 
outside the door? Respond with 
■Jovial,  * lobal wannin&awaatl 
I always thought the eastern 
I nftad States would be Niter as 
a Ivach'" Pourtng ram'Basket- 
ball sized hail1. Bring it on! I 
needed a new caranrway!" A 
torrential bUzzardf " I hank- a It 4 
[ack Frost 'or snowing me inside 
my arctk temperature house' I 
realh needed .t break trom work, 
thai is iinn nfiice building even 
still exists afar the roof caved in 
tmm si\ feat ot mowT These are 
i'iiK a tew exftmplesol l»»« you 
tan utilize positiveself-talk |o 
turn vour' l>a\ Alter tomorrow" 
evpeneiuemti'onemori'.ikm to 
I'leasantville. 
\tt.r ail. fcxnepeoplaHvc 
tor rain) day*. Much ot the most 
inspirational literature (lack 
London's "How to Build a Rre" 
really nukes you appiidate 
tropical heal waves)and music 
was created in Iess4han<perfed 
dnving conditions Hunk about 
that old croonar who couldn't 
hclphimseit from Sinadnginthe 
Rain." Or what about the song* 
wnter who couldn't get enough 
ni that freezing cold precipitation 
and begged to "Lei It Snow?" 
Now me) knew how to make 
the host out ot theweathec 
Thore.tlih. is. somed.ns 
you're going to be pefad DJ hail 
othereyou maj spendspnrwled 
on the Quad in an attempt UI 
s Kik up the Sun." Whither the 
wenthec is goigeousorgroBBj 
make sure tonewaDou the sun 
to Ml upon \ our poatth e altitude. 
hit. i inore 
English major. 
Poor sportsmanship costs JMU a fan 
I hank vou, Matthew Stoas, for vour 
editorial about the lack ot sportsmanship 
at the football game n iih Bloomsbun. it 
is doubtful that nn  husband and I will at- 
tend am moreJML games because of what 
happened. I he Btoomsbura flag was pulled 
trom a man's hand and thrown on the 
ground as the team came out ot the tunnel. 
Students w ho were in our seats were llH red- 
iblv rude and had lo he escorted trom the 
seats b\ the usher, plaatU water bottles were 
thrown at us. and as vim mentioned, we 
were treated with the "I— vou BIT cheer, 
which started with the voung man looking 
right at me. 
Set uritj guards al the tunnel, the RO 11 
uaher at section 6 and the \ oung man in the 
( at-in-the-Hat hat tried to direct the crowd 
in more positive ways, but the) were the 
tew against the manv 
\1\ son graduated trom Bloomsburg and 
nn daughter trom Ivii. so we were looking 
forward to a little lun tamih rivalry.   B\ the 
end ot the game, however, she was enihar 
rassed. IML might have won that game, hut 
it Certainly lost our respect 
Barbara \1   Russel 
t hesapeake, \a. 
Sept. 11 programs should cut the nega- 
tive politics out 
t ontrar) to your breezy, upbeat re- 
Mew ot "The Path u< 9, u.   In which ABC 
presents s ministries dramatizing the events 
detailed in Ore 9/11 Commission Report, 
this program COfltCS Up short on historv and 
long on right-wing propaganda that smears 
I democrats, e&aentially blaming them tor 
9/11. I his comes just In time tor the tilth 
anniversary ot that horritu event       and the 
midterm elections. I hat this "do.u drama' 
would Invent damning conversations and 
events thai did not take place while adver- 
tising thai it's faithful to the scrupulously 
exacting 9/ II Commission Report — on the 
anniversary of such a raw national wound 
is |ust disgraceful. I trust AIK   Diane) 
w ill either scrub out the gratuitous smears 
or drop the entire program. 
Mulniel Rememer 
Annandale. Va 
Anti-Semitism is nut the only hatred that 
needs to be addressed 
i r.ug Finkelstein makes a caae againal 
anti-Semitism In I hursday's issue thai 
warrants some comments   He seems to 
think the world will be a much belter 
place it there was no anti-Semitism   I think 
this needs to be expanded to -ill religious 
hatred  Mow manv |ews in Israel speak 
highly oi then Arab neighbors or Palestin- 
ian COuntT) men* Win is it still acceptable 
for people to make lun ol Catholics with no 
repen ussions? I \ angelica Is are constantly 
raked over the Coals t»»r their beliefs 
lews are not alone in being persecut- 
ed; the) |usl garner a lot more attention 
because their home country (for lack ol ■• 
belter term) is in the Middle I BSt 
I et s put an end to all religious hatred 
I hen the world will be a better place fol 
everyone to practice his or her own beliefs 
Tim c Dolce 
Class of 1994 
Editorial Policies 
Responses to all artit les and opinions 
published in The BtttZt are welcomed and 
encouraged. Letters sould be no longer than 
250 words, must include a phone number 
for verification and can be e-mailed to 
opmia ,■ or mailed to MM  6805 
ii   tnthom -Seeger Hall, Harrisonbui 
22801 reserves the right to edit 
all submissions fol length and grammalual 
st) le 
the houtt taitoritl rtfitctt the opinion of 
the iilitotml boiiiii a- ti whole, mill i> not 
necasaarffu the opinion of ami indiviuilal 
•>ttitt member o/HlC Breeze. 
I dltorial Board 
Matthew StOBB, editor in chiet 
( .nte White, managing editor 
Bnan Goodman, opinion editor 
Ihe opinion- in tin-, |f< fion do not neces- 
Mrffy reflet t the opinion of the new$p&pet, 
tin- staff or Jnine- Wntli-.ni University. 
JAMES McHONE JEWELRY 
1.42Cts Round Brilliant Cut Diamond Sll 
Platinum Solitaiiv Setting 
This Week $6800 
'All of our diamonds are graded by an on Staff C.IA Diamond Graduate 
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square Harriaonburg or wwwam.chcmeieweln .com 
JMU Pets Go To C\Ui 
Welcome Back Students! 
498 University Blvd 
(540) 433-VETS 
(8387) 
Convenient to JMU 
- Drop off care 





Across From Costco 
HATE panne; RIDICULOUS mess so» NEW TSXTBOOHS??7 
THEN YOU SHOULD HATE ?*riNS HIGH PRICES SOB roun 
PRINTER'S INK!!! 
jflwww.Bestlnk Store.co in 
best inks best quality best customer service 
SAVE UP TO 80% ON YOUR PRINTER'S INK 
free shipping! 






PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT - USE COMPATIBLE A RE MANUFACTURED INKS 
using compttibk c*itndg«s rtducn land w*sN by 40,000 torn A YEAR 




BenwnUfy Adul BaM  
M. HMAMn            
Adv. Met & Point*           
Wednesday 100 •« 
Wedne«lay«(»»00 
Monday 410 6 00 
A MMIWI Elenwnuiy Adult Modem  Adv Modem  ThundaylOOtOO Thursday 8 00 9:00 
^\f 
Up 
bo. Adult Tap  
lot Adult Tap 
Adv Tap 
Monday TOO-SOO 
Tuesday 7 10 8 JO 
Thursday fr»«00 
v Mil 
^T Btg Tun Adult Ian 1 Up Mop  Int. Ad» IKn/Adult Hip Hop  Adv.Jan                           Monday 81»>)O0 Tuesday 810 9)0 Wednesday 8 00 9.M 
\ 
MutkalSujaOvKt 
Adv Muucal Stage 1        t Thunday »«)-«00 
V An Easy 6-block walk from campus! 
■jjajjjj 115 S. Main St. 540.433.7127 
Is your passport Empty? 
Come find out how to fill it 
TODAY! 
Study Abroad information session 
5:00-6:00pm Taylor 405 
81 Monday, September 11.20061 wwwjhebreezi ■'» x   The Breeze 




8 6 5 
9 1 4 
1 3 7 8 
8 2 6 
9 8 
5 3 9 
6 5 9 7 
4 5 3 
7 9 4 
Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and 
each of the three-by-three squares, each number 
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way 
to fill in the grid. 
Difficulty: * * # #• # 
C 2(K)6 brumfree:t'iiii::lt's.i(im 




I    pule 
6 Mi" Marple 
10 Canine moth 
16 ••Nowhere-"!''''hit i 
19 Luncheonette lure 
20 H'nl s river 
21 May or Stntch 
22 Clark's "Mogambo" 
co-star 
2> She s not a bleached 
blond, ihti 
2'. I cat 
27 Walk confidently 
2X Composer Albeni/ 
29 Stevenson scoundrel 
*0 Singer Sumac 
31 hll to the fill. 
M Rapier 
S7--Lodn.Fl. 
40 liastern dye 
42 Raven maven? 
4^   terrier 
48 She's not old. she a 
M Conductor's concern 
J5      Scdre" 
V>Right-rielderToivy 
57 Discontinue 
H  Mr.tngc Interlude" 
playwright 
60 Quaker colonist 
'•2 Haby hue-. 
'•4 Hazard 
65 Keats'"- aNightin 
gale" 
'.'. s. uba site 
68 Tach meas 
69 Actress Ruby 
70 He doesn't have 
detention, he's 
75 Ring figure 
7K Brit lexicon 
79 Puenle or Jackson 
80 Cognizant 
84 Actor Novello 
86 Rushed 
88 Poet Teasdale 
911 Paint over 
92 Sacks 
94 Crania's MMIT 
96 Seer's gift 
98 t ndo an error 
99 He's not ignorant, 
he's 
103 Approaches 
104 Superlative suffix 
105 It's up in the air 
III'. '60s campus org 
107 Printer's measure 
109 I mangle 
10 "A>ankinthe   " 
1 1 3 4 
' 1 1 1 r 1 it i ■ ll n ■4 n n n A H ' *" ■ ■■: 
am . 
■ K ■ 33    1                               HJ4      JA .<, 





TO 3 1 ■ 
" •r. n n ■n H ™ 
u "      1 K 1 *J 
y. ■B 9/   ^Mw 
| TOO T iW I 
in ■■I'M ■^ ■ H 
H107 
BB*J               B1M B| 
ii< ' "■' H 
n iisi              Hna -.-■ ni Hit                                  ~H120 121 122 
III m 12a [IN t.-' ivft 
II '31 m i « III iJS IH .» 
('41 him. 
113 - pro quo 
I 16 Beethoven dedi 
catee 
120 Sahara vision 
123 Decorative vase 
124 He doesn't snore. 
In'i 
l30FBIempl< 
131 Asian peninsula 
132 Give ofl 
l33Bartood ' 
134 Metro or Pnzm 
135 Lowdoun hound 
136 Trick 
137 Serengeti springer 
DOWN 
I Eavesdrop electron! 
cally 
2Sn.el.er> Kufl 
3 Legal WfOQf 
4 Atlanta campus 
5 Adage 
6 Shade ol green 
7 Broad M 
H Start to noon 
9 Vane letters 
10 Chubb) Checker has 
three 
II Forearm bone 




16 Designer Quant 
17 (iung-ho 
IK Spine suit 
24 Spud MM 
2 s Quiche,eg 
2'' VOUB| boviae 
»| Pi) 
32 StHtie lishermen 
13 SkiMi Babiloaia 
13 St) |U) 
M Hocke) 'i l.mdios 
37Wordtorm Mr 
"eight 
38 CbareJcal prefix 
19 Ready fora Sghi 
41 Lodge brother 
42 Comrade 
43 Ken or Lena 
44 "- Madigan" < '67 
film) 
46 Demure 
47 "Siddhartha" BUDOL! 
49 May berry moppet 
50 Nick ol   CapeLW 
51 NYC power co 
52 Like some dofi 
53 Astronaut Slaylon 
59 Trademark tfffrigni 
6| Tree house ' 
'»; I Ipatick mishap 
67 Chalky cheeM 
71 Drive on 
72 Siwmmer (iertrudc 
7." Adof Lmwi 
74 Nerd 
75 hi/ phfBM 
7o" I reach ape 
77 Compel 
XI Unit ol area 
82 Savanna sounds 
S3 Facilitated 
85 Impede 
S    is   luHjpp)   " 
89 Rac) neckwoai' 
91 Turner and Koppel 
93 Certain 
93 Bo) Uaj 
97 Ptarj on words 
MX) Quirt    mouse 
101 Myriads ot moons 
102 Worth 
I OH Southwestern sights 
109 i mntiil 
111 Crop up 
II—*'  Attraction" <*H7 
him I 
II* Hog. tor short 
114 P„-ss 
||5"So    Vou'"i'77songi 
117 Research ikee 
11H first n.ink* in tennis 
119 Blind part 
120 Dote (out) 
121 Arizona river 
122 Writer Hunter 
124 Collar a crook 
125 Coach Parseghian 
126 Wofd with carpet or 
cabbage 
127 Aussie walker 
128 "Great Expectations' 
character 
129 Byrnes or Koush 
Editor: John Gallc 
Kdilor: Brian Hanscn 
brttvtspom I hMmaUcom 
i540) 56X-670V 
www.lhebreeze 01% 
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Miscue in the mountains 
Dukes lose on road 
to defending Div. 
I-AA champions 






BOONE. N.C — The No. 1 Appa- 
lachian SMi Mountaineer, charged out 
tmlii the field of Kidd Brewer Stadium 
for their home open- 
er Saturday against 
Mo 12 JML with 
pyrotechnics, the 
game Kill delivered 
via sky divers and 
an all-too-famihar 
Division I-AA cham- 
pionship tmphy being brandished by the 
school's pn-sident. [ML left with much 
lev, fantSie and a 21-10 loss. 
It was a lough envimnment," JMU 
senior quarterback fustffl Raseati said. 
"'lome, this was like a playoff game." 
the last time 
|MU squared off 
against ASU was 
in the 1995 play- 
offs in Boone. N.C 
I he Dukes lost 
that contest 11-24. 
allowing ASU's 
rearun* tailback 1% 
\ards. This time. 
I Ml   s defense 
didn't allow a 100- 
yard    rusher,    but 
alkiwed   161   Mai 
rushing v.irds. 
All of ASU's 21 points came in the 
first half. 
I think it was just getting used to il 
|and| feeling them OUt a little bit," Madi- 
son junior free safety Tony LeZotte said. 
I he second hill H as a different story" 
The Dukes gave up no points and 
onl\ three tirst downs in the second half. 
The JMU offense had two key turn- 
I \ \N [)\ SON photo film' 
ASU Junior running back Kevin Richardson leaps over the Hne for his second touchdown of the day. Richardson finished 
wrtn 79 yards on 24 carries, averaging 3.3 yards per run. He also led the Mountaineers wfth four catches for 18 yards. 
Holloman 
overs in the tirst hall Rascau's hrst-quar- 
ter interception resulted in seven points 
fur ASU. senior running back Maurice 
Fenner rumbled the football at the AM 
24 in the second quarter and senior kick- 
er David Rabii's 29-yard miss negated 
points on a red-zone trip. 
Rascati finished the game 16 of 27 
for 206 yards with a 47-vard touchdown 
strike to junior wide receiver LUG Baker 
and an interception. Baker finished with 
team-highs in catches (5) and receiving 
yards (67) and the only |MU Unichdown. 
Junior running back Eugene Hollo 
man stood in for the iniuntl senior Alvin 
Banks and finished with team-highs of 63 
nishing yards. 17 cames and bed Baker 
with five catches totaling 126 all-purpose 
\,irds 
"We were moving the ball, we wen' 
nisi bogged down |with bad field posi- 
tion L" Matthews said. "We just couldn't 
score." 
In the Dukes' opening dnve of the 
game, Rascab led JMl M \ards to the 
ASU 5-vard line. Rabii's 22-vard field 
go.il was good and the Dukes took their 
only lead of the game with 9:39 left in the 
first quarter. 
I hen, ASU poured on 21 unanswered 
points 
It was important to come out early 
in the game," ASU senior defensive back 
Jeremy Wiggins said. "It gave our team a 
lot of momentum." 
That momentum could've been lost 
when Elder Kid to leave the game after 





for Dukes right 
out of high school 
PI WHIIM> Pmuin i 
contributing writer 
TheJMU field hockev team likes to 
keep things in the family — literally. 
Sophomore triplets Ashley, I auren 
and Melissa Walls 
all play l«»r the 
team. However, 
the family ties 
don't stop there 
I reshman for- 
ward Meghan 
Bain is the trip- 
lets   hrst-iousin. 
'I almost feel 
like they're qua- 
druplets," JMU 
COACh Antoinette 
I IK as said I hev 
hive some s,(rl ot genetic instinct that 
lets them locate each other on the held. 
Ihev are ver\ athletic, and they make 
great decisions on the field. I'm very 
fortunate as $ coach to have them ' 
I he   girls   have    been    playing 
together, since middle school. 
"It's fun to plav with mv cousin," 
JMU sophomore forward Ashley 
Walls said "We've been playing 
together for a while, K> we're used 
to the style of plav each ot us has I 
think that's one of the main reasons 
Meghan came |to JMU| is because 
all three of us were here, and she 
enjoys playing with us " 
ii 
They have some sort 
of genetic instinct 
that lets them locate 
each other... 
— AMTOINKTTK LUCAS 
JMl PleMHockej coach 
Bain 
99 
Said Bainca, "We*!* liki- on* bi^ 
famiK always holding .ind -.up- 
porting one another." 
Bain's hi^h ichool coach could 
hava had something to do with hvr 
decision, too, 
Eastern Regional HtKh School 
>.M. ii Danylc rfcillg ,ils.> played (laid 
hockey (in IML. and was a member ol 
«W\  RffflO 
Dukes stifle Spartans 
in physical home bout 
Walls and Bain combine for 
winning goals, tied for team- 
high with four goals on year 
■v CAROLINE MORRIS 
staff writer 
Ihe play was so physical in Friday's held hocksj 
game between JMU and Michigan Slate thai sometimes 
it felt more like a rugby game 
But the Spartans, who are know n for being I phj ■!■ 
I al team, couldn't rattle the 13th-ranked Dukes as JMU 
won 2-1 at JMU Field Hockey Complex. 
"I'm not surprised," Madi- 
son    coach    Antoinette    Lu-   ,-*.   «j u      j 
.as  said    The  Big   len  plays     Meld HOC Key 
tough,  physical  hockev  and    Friday 
l whatMi-L—c*— J:J    " that'* t ichigan State did
Walls 
today. We expected that and   Michigan State    1 
we didn't  stay terribly  com-    ■'"H £  
posed in the first half against 
it, but we plaved better in the sec- 
ond half." 
The Duk« seemed shaken by 
the Spartans' play in the first hall 
and frustrated with the referees 
calls. Senior Bailtie Versfeld and 
Reahnian Meghan Bain were glveti 
green cards less than a minute apart 
from each other in the first hall and 
the releree stopped the clock ieV« 
eral times to talk to plavers on both 
teams 
"It got a little OUt Ol hand I 
thought," Bain said ' I here's a 
tendency if people are physical, you're physical back 
But most things I thought were accidental. If you come 
behind, it's just because vou are trying to get around 
them and pla> defense on them I don't think most 
things were intentional " 
Though the Dukes outshnt the Spartans i>-2 in the 
tirst half, Michigan State was the first to get on the 
hoard M itli I goal in the first five minutes of the game 
JMU sophomore midfielder Ashley Walls evened 
the score late in the first half when ihe rebounded the 
ball ot Versfeld's penalty corner shot 
I |iist stuck my stick down because it was ,i tur- 
ner," Walls said "On corners goalies go out. so I jutt 
BtUCk Bl) sink down and hoped it went in 
The second half brought a calmer and more col- 
lected IML  team. Mulligan State fouled the [Ml   SO 
eral times in the circle, resulting in five penaltv cor- 
ners for the Dukes. JMU couldn't get past Michigan 
State goalie Stephanie Yuhasz — who had eight saves 
in the game — until Bain scored in the h2nd minute 
on a breakaway pass from Versfeld Bain and Walls 
are tied lor the team lead with lour goals apic.c alter 
Fridaj 
"Ihev plaved together in high school and the} i hose 
to play again here." I ucas said ot Bam and Walls, who 
are COUSifW and plaved together at I astern High S. hool 
m VoQfheee, \ I , along w ith Walls sisters Melissa and 
Lauren. "They can read each other so well. The) both 
it ea< h other up" 
While Bain was getting things done on one side ot 
the field, freshman goalie Kelsey i utchins was helping 
si s-\N snMMl kl 11 in   mtrthunngphxognipket 
JMU sophomore iTikmeWer/forward Ashley Walls moves 
the baM up field past a Michigan State defender In last 
Friday's 2-1 victory. The Dukes beat St. Joseph's yester- 
day 34 to Improve their record to SI on the year. The 
Dukes take to the road to face Rtcrimond Wednesday. 
the I hikes on the other side. Lutchins, who guarded the 
net in the second halt as she has m each of the Dukes 
games so far this season, had lour saves against Michi- 
gan State 
"Kelse\ came in as a junior national goalkeeper," Lu- 
cas said. "We knew she'd be good enough to play, and 
then \1erel |Kroekliui/en. the other goahe| came back 
from (he summer ready to go, so we're going with two 
halves right now and they're both playing fantastically." 
Ihe Spartans made one last effort to even up the 
MOK l>\ taking it up the side with less than two minutes 
remaining, but the Pukes were able to keep them at bay 
by pushing the ball back to the center ol the field to end 
the game 
"I like the physical |st\lc| |ust because it's more com- 
petitive." Bam said 
I Ins week the I Hikes face No. 19 Richmond and No. 
I Maryland. 
"We have a goal to win against the teams in the 
South and in Virginia, and so Richmond's going to be a 
van important game tor us. an Important win/ i ucas 
u.l      Maryland is No. I in the country right now  and 
eventuall) it'-- going to be our time to take ih.it spot. 
and we're JUSI looking forward to I great game." 
JMU's sloppy play 
continues into second 
week of season 
■v BRIAN HANSFN 
sports editor 
BOONE, N.C — lhe\ WCfC llppp) 
I hey made mistakes Ihev didn't ex- 
ecute. And in the end, they lost 21-10. 
The JMU football team plaved an- 
other game where it looked like a team 
in the preseason. I hi*, time the other 
team was good enough to make them 
pay. 
We |ust didn't execute," [ML te- 
nsor quarterback |ustm RascatJ said 
"You need to minimize mistakes, and 
we didn't do that." 
The Dukes had two turnovers, one 
interception and one fumble, seven 
penalties for 61 yards, missed a 2u-vard 
field goal and were just six of In on third 
down. 
"We knew it was going to be •' tight 
defensive game," |MU coach \1uke\ 
Matthews said. "We made mistakes and 
they didn't. That's the difference 
The Dukes also didn't step upon de- 
fense when they really needed it. After 
senior kicker David Rabil missed a field 
goal   with   less   than   three   minutes   to 
play, ASU marched the ball 8(1 yards on 
nine plays to score just before the half. 
Tne key play on the drive came with 
Mountaineer quarterback Irev Llder hit 
a wide-open Hans Batichon tor .V>-yard 
completion. Batichon fumbled the ball 
while fighting lor extra yards, but the 
Dukes were unable to fall on it before il 
bounced out ot hounds. 
"It's hard to beat someone when 
you don't get turnovers.' Matthews 
said. "They didn't make many mistakes 
and we didn't capitalize on the ones 
they did." 
ASU, on the other hand, was very 
good at turning JMU mistakes into 
points. They scored 14 points off |MU 
miscues. Aside from the missed field 
goal, JMU also threw an interception 
that ASU turned into a touchdi m n 
On the play, Rascati w as looking lor 
freshman wide receiver Rockeed Mc- 
Carter, who got held up. Rascati threw 
it where he thought the receiver would 
be, which put it nght into the arms of 
ASU safety Jeremv Wiggins Five plays 
and 26 yards later, ASL led 14-1 
"We had our chances, we |iist didn f 
make plavs.   Matthews --aid. 
The  Dukes also killed  themselves 
with penalties. On fheir first offensive 
of the day, the Dukes had the ball 
ii- 
We made mistakes 
and they didn't. 
That's the 
'fere nee. 
— MlC'KKY MAITIII U S 
JMU football .o.i.h 
99 
second and goal from the Appalachian 
3-yard line when senior left tackle Co- 
rey Davis moved earlv, pushing the 
Dukes back five yards. 
'The first period was a little shaky 
Matthews said   The little plavs can kill 
a drive." 
While the errors killed  the Dukes 
m this game, thev did show a vast im- 
provement fn>m the team that escaped 
Bloomsburg 14-3 last week. In the se,- 
ond half, JMU out gained the Mountain- 
eers 177 yards too7 hut tailed to unnert 
on their best opportunities 
We have to came together as i team 
and get on the same page,' Madison |u- 
nior wide receiver LC. Baker said V\e 
need to come together as one unit We 
do that, we'll be hard to stop." 
Ihe Dukes' next chance to improve 
will be in two weeks when the North- 
eastern Huskies come to town to open 
up the Atlantu IOC onleren.e schedule. 
"We need to keep our heads up.' 
Kas.ati said It's a long season We 
need to watch the film and get read) tor 
the next one   ' 
diff  
I VAN 1)1 so\ ,,),.«„ nCu, 
JMU senior quarterback Justin Rascati 
eyes the scoreboard during the second 
quarter of Saturday's loss to ASU. 
t 
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LOSS: JMU falls short in attempt 
to upset No. 1 Appalachian State 
/"SS 
A hclmi'l-tn-lu'lmrt   hit from   |\IL   M* 
nioi safety Phil Minaflcld al the end ol 
the first quarter A Si backup quarter- 
bade Arm.inti Edwards came Into the 
lineup and finished the drive himself 
on the next plaj with .1 7-yard touch- 
down run. 
On |MU's nexl 
possession, thev be* 
•an to move the toot- 
ball once again with 
two tirsi downs, bul 
were stalled .tfmtptk 
when ASI s Wiggins 
intercepted .< pass and 
returned In 22 yards t«> 
the IMi 26-yard line 
"I   thought  In*  got 
held,"    Rascati   said 
He COt held up run- 
ning   .1   slant   and   I 
threw  it were I thought he vv.is going 
to   he.   |but|   lie   got   held   |.md|   WAStl'l 
there ' 
With I dwardi still .u the helm. 
ASL capitalized on the short Held w ith 
fivc*straight running plays, capped b) 
Ruhtirdsun lumping OVCI the pile tor .1 
one-} ard touchdown 
With  less than  three minutes un- 
til h.ilftime.  1 Uier  returned  and  led 
the Mountaineers ort .mother 9 
drive «ith .mother one-v.ird Richard- 
son luuihdown. 
64- 
They had a good 
plan for us. They 





At the halt, IML had more time of 
possession.   11   first downs and virtu- 
.ili\   Identical offensive numbers as 
ASL   but found themselves down 21- 
3. 
"If [Moon], like myself, had seen 
thesecond-haliFstatistics, you would've 
thought    IJ M L I    had 
—  won the game," Mat- 
thews said. I nevei 
dreamed We'd donu- 
nate thorn derensivel) 
AS muth as we did in 
the   second   half   and 
not v\ In the game." 
In the fourth quar- 
ter,  senior  defensive 
end    Kevin    Winston 
hurried        Edwards, 
who     saw      extended 
playing   time  in   the 
BtCOnd   half,   into   an 
intentional   grounding   penalty.   Se- 
nior defensive tackle Chuck Suppon 
and senior hnebaeker Akeem )ordan 
registered a 4-yard tackle for loss on 
Ku hardson. 
ASL  punted out of theii own end 
/oni and gave JMU their best field po- 
sition ol the day. Rascati capitalized 
finding Baker on a deep post pattern 
tor the Offlly IMI    tomhdow n with 8:41 
left 
"Give |AM | credit," Rascati said 
I he) had a good plan tor us. I hev are 
a good tootball team and hopefully we 
can turn things around and see them 
again in the playoffs 
The Dukes will have a week oil and 
then look to rebound against Atlantic 
10 rival Northeastern on September 
23, Kukott is set tor n p.m. at Bridge- 
forth Stadium/Zane Showker Field 
Northeastern defeated Holy <- ross 24- 
11 this weekend. 
JMU  3   0   0   7—10 
ASU  7   14 0   0—21 
Passing: JMU —Justin Rascati 27-lb-l 
I 20ft; ASI ire\ Elder 15-8-0 0 79, 
Armanti Ed ward 8 1-1-00 (-4). 
Rushing: |ML  — Eugene Holloman 
17-63,    Maurice    lenner    H-27,    Justin 
Rascati  16-25, Ardon Branstbrd 1-16; 
ASU -    Kevin  Kuhardson 24-79, At- 
manti Edwards 6-37, lr,-\ Elder 9-30, 
lames Hill 1-1(1. Devon Moore 2-5. 
Receiving: JMl I ,C   Baker M7-1, 
Eugene Holloman 5-63, Ardon lirans- 
lord 2-45, Patrick Hard 2-IS. BoSCO 
Williams 1-7, D.D Boxfo  1-6  ASI 
Kevin Richardson 4  IS. William \1.u 
held 2-12, Hans Hatichon 1-36, Daniel 
items is. lames Hill 1-1. 
Records: Appalachian State (1-1, (Ml), 
lames Madison (1-1, 04)). 
BAIN: Freshman forward 
followed cousins to Madison 
BAIN, ttonithijte9 
the  1^4  national championship team 
With a total ot 36assists, Heilig istheco 
holder ot IMI   •. career assist record. 
"It's a gitt to have 
tour players from East- 
ern Regional, I ucas 
said      "It    helps    that 
Danylc    cami 
JMU, because the girls 
wouldn't have looked 
here otherw ise 
Bain was a standout 
from the beginning As 
a sophomore, the Ber- 
lin. VJ.. native WAS 
named  I'hiliiJtlyhu  hi- 
quint Newcomer ol the 
Year when she led all 
sophomores rn the state with Ifl goab 
1 he   following \e.u   she WM   the Suitl) 
lersey  season-scoring champion  with 
Js and 17 assists     a due she cap- 
tured once again her senior \ ear with 35 
goals and 24 BSSiStS, 
44 
To her credit she's 
vlayed a lot of 
nigh level field 
hockey. 
— ANTOINKTTK LUCAS 
JMl' licij hocto) coadi 
-99 
'She's learned to pla\ both side-- ol 
the ball.'' Lucas said "To Fier credit, ihe's 
played a lot ot high-level held hodun. 
In addition. Bain was named t*» 
over lit All-Ameruan 
and All-State team-. In 
the course of her high 
School career 
She's   so   great    In 
open-held     play,'      I u« 
cas said     she s reall) 
last   and  dvnamic.   Ker 
cousins set her up really 
well 
ham 1   eOUSina   mav 
have assisted her some 
both in high school and 
in college, but nOH she 
does it on her own. With 
eight minutes remaining, she netted the 
e.imc-winning  goal   in   Friday's  game 
against Michigan State 
She has a natural InstilU t to put the 
ball in the goal/' I ucas said 
Bain has made a name tor herselt on 
the [Mil team In tvmg her COUStn Ash- 
lev  SS learn leader tor goals scored 
getting better and better." I u- 
caa said. "Right now she's a raw talent, 
which, as a coach, is reall) exciting to 
work with " 
\s tor ramilialcompetition, it doesn't 
seem to be a problem tor the tour girls 
Thev helpe.uh other out. 
'One of the benefits of having lamih 
on the team is that we help each other 
understand what we did wrong on the 
BeM/Ashlej Walls said 
The Walls girls and Bain aren't 
the onh   relatives on the )MU  team. 
Sisters Lauren and Melissa Stefaniak 
add to the Dukes' familial connec- 
tions 
"As s coach you don't shvays want 
to recruit two siblings," Lucas said. 
"Howevec we have been really fortu- 
nate with our girls 
Said Bain, " I his is | perfet t tit for all 
four of us. I'm so happy it worked oirl 
the wav it did." 
EVAN DYSON/pAo 
JMU senior linebacker Isaiah Dottln Carter tackles Appalachian State 
freshman running back Devon Moore while losing his helmet In the 
fourth quarter Saturday. Dottln Carter made 12 stops In the game. 





16 of 27.206 yds 
1 TD. I INT 
Season: 
23 Of 4 1. 326 yds 




I forced fumble 
Season: 
26 tackles. 
1 INT, 1 ff 
I V \\ f )\ SOS file ph>a« 
Junior defender Laura HerU had one »hot In Friday'! game against 
Virginia Tech. Hertz and the Dukes defeated the Hokles 3-2 but then 
fell 5-0 to No. 20 Wake Forest on Sunday In the Virginia Tech Classic. 
Dukes go 1-1 in Virginia Tech Classic 
BI.Al K5BI K(. — rhe IMI women's SOCCCI tram de- 
feated Virginia lech 3-2 in its first game of the \ irginia rech 
i lassU on I ridaj Freshman midfielder less Remmea scored 
with "2^ left in regulation t<» litt the Dukes past the link 
ies. 
Remmes's goal ".i-> assisted in senior forward Sarah 
Cebulski and came on a shot from Six yards OUt 
The Dukes two other goals came from Cebulski and 
sophomore torn .ml   len MayltOSkJ 
Madison opened thr scoring when Maj koski took .1 pass 
from junior Annie Low rj ott ,1 comer kick in the 21st min- 
utt 
I he Hokles responded just 10 minutes later on .1 goal 
by Heather Hallberg. It was the lirst ».f two times th.it lei h 
would come DAM k to tit the game 
JML opened the scoring in the second hall when t e 
bulski scored a go.il ofl .1 cross Assisting on the plaj were 
senloi midfielder Natalie I well and junior midfielder Mela 
nie Schalter. 
lech's Mailorv |ones pount ed on .1 the ball .iitt-r .1 
ble m the penalty box u> tw the game up just seven minutes 
later 
I he win improved |Ml s record to 2-3Ofl the ve.ir, while 
\ irginia rech lost (or the first time this year, falling to 3-1 - 
I 
hi their second game of the tournament, the Dukes rell 
to 20th-ranked Wake lores! 5-0 
Madison fell behind e.uk   in the i;.imc when the Demon 
Deacons'JamymeI iegh t srghoni broke tree and < rossed the 
ball to Aliie Sadow, \\ ho finished Ofl the plav (or a goal. 
1 he 1 »ukes trailed J-fl al halftime after Ann Smetdlzin- 
ski and I h/.ibthen Remy added goals. Remy had two goals 
on the da) 
Madison freshman goalkeeper Diane rVatalek made one 
save In the game Wszalek has append In three games and 
made l" laves thia year 
I he loss dropped  |Ml   to 2-4 and snapped their tWO- 
I'.ini' v\ inning streak. Wake I oresi is now 4-1-1 on the sea 
son 
IMI will travel fo Richmond on Wednesday to take on 
the Spiders. Its next home game is rhuraday at 7 p.m. at 
|\H  Soccer Complex against George Washington. 
from st.iff reporfs 
in the 
Wall 
30 S. Main St. 
Next To Jess' Quick Lunch 
Hours: Moil.-Sal.  10-9 
Sun. 18-6 
RON JEREMY DVD'S AND NOVELHES AVAILABLE 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS 
Tapestries    Beaded Door Curtains   SELECT DVDs 
Reg. $24.99 Reg. $24.99 $9" 
or $14 95 
SALE! $14.95      SALE! $14.95 ,„, ',„;  
Adult DVDs, Magazines and Novelties 
Massage Oils, Lubricants, Incense, Tapestries 
 Body Jewelry     Salvia     Posters 
lEJfcON 
Clinc Energy 
1890 S. Main St. 
Ilarrisonburg, VA 22801 
Phone: 434-7344 
Fax: 434 3125 
EXXON Gasoline priced the same 
as unbranded competitors 
SPECIALS! 
Skoal & Copenhagen 
Ice Cream Sandwiches 
Cigarette Packs (all brands) 
One Liter Dasani Water 
32 oz Powerade 
Pepsi 20oz Sodas (all flavors) 
2 for $7.99 
3 for $1.00 




2 for $2.00 
JAC CARDS ACCEPTED AT PORT RD 
A E. MARKET ST. EXXONS! 
 I 
The Breeze ; wwwjhebreeze^rg Monday. September 11.2(X)6 11 
THIS IS NOT 
A DESK 
THIS IS MORE 
LIKE IT 
CHECK OUT OUR NEW COLLECTIONS OF DORM 
ROOM FURNITURE AT WALMART COM/COUEGE 
COLLEGE HAPPENS  BE READY 
WAL*MART 
■^■^d>^»* a i^^^^.a i 
Editor: Kelly hshcr 
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' nan Harvey. David Lawrence. Bnttanv Brooks. Sean Bramgan. 
lov Petwav  I.ired Singer. 
Do these names sound lamiliar? Well, maybe you don't recognize 
them now, but give it some time, ind things, <ou Id change. Plipon IIRO 
in a ample ol yean, and you |ust might see these six |\IL students 
performing slam poetry on Russell Simmon |*Dd PoctT) |am " I h.it 
seems hke .i big claim, but i! \ou were in IDL List I hursdav night to 
see them perform their original poetry, you might not doubt it 
Last Thursday, (ML   welcomed  Mayda  Del Valle.  an 
award-winning slam poet who has been featured on 
Broad'vay and HBO as part of the "Del Poetr) lam." I In- 
evening kicked ott IIH's weekly poetry open mic night 
and filled the house. 
Renee Cramer, LPB's Director oi * orrtempomr) issues, worked 
with TDU's program coordinator, Shan Scofield, to bring the guest 
poet. 
"I just wanted to bring a variet) to poetr) night at mi.   said 
Cramer "I mall) it's |u*t IMl   poets who perform, and I thought 
|Del Valle|  would be an inspiration to ihem 
If audience reactions .ire anv  fudge, l*e.  Valla 
uTtamK did inspire      both |ML S poets and the 
rest ot the listeners 
"It  was   ,i   lot  ot   fun,"  Singer   Mid  «'l   the 
expenence. "I tr\ and perform whenever possible 
whenever pcopk will listen ni Jo it, and 
opening for her was .in honor 
The evening began like an) t\ pical night in 
TDU, the hum ot conversation and intermittent 
laughter broken up bv the occasional sounds ot a game ol pool. 
Croups of students sitting around the tables eating dinner and 
socializing, computers open in the laps ot the more studious 
The only clue that the night was going to be anything other than 
typical was the large LPB banner strung up at the back of the 
stage. But even that didn't explain anything 
Civen the vary normal feel in TDU, it should come as no surprise 
that part of the audience wasn't even awaiW there would be a 
performance. 
"I was just here for a meeting, didn't even know it WM going <>n. 
and it was IMuly ROOCt" said IML sophomore I vanise I exima. "I 
really enjoved it a lot" 
Del Valle's performance ran the gamut of topics. From 
heated tirades about being American and Puerto Rican to 
sensual love poems to sad and angry breakups to hip-hop 
culture and her love for poetry, Valle had something to offer 
everyone. Not only were her poems great, but her sense ot 
humor kept everyone laughing in between poems as well. 
"She's really good, reallv entertaining/ Singer s,nd. "Her 
interlude stuff is as good as her poetr) " After her lirst potm, she 
sarcastically asked how mam people were then- tor extra credit in 
English class, laughing dubiously when no one raised a hand. 
Her second poem, titled "Seduce Me,' which was lor all the 
wi >men who've suffered bad pick-up lines and sun i ved," required a 
disclaimer. She related the story of a fan-turned-stalker who took the 
line "write me a poem" a little too literallv and actualk came to her 
house the morning alter the show to deliver a love DOSn describing 
how  rate had brought them together She ended the ■ton with I 
warning: "So if there's any freakv mother t out there tonight. 
don't stalk me, because I'm Puerto Rican and I'll cut \ou 
Another poem described giving a back rub to a lover, but anv 
lovey-dovev feetings the crowd ™>y- have been expevisndng were 
cut down immediatelv when the poem ended and Del Valle said, 
"He's not getting anv more back nibs, and vou'll hear why in 
another ample poems.' S-m after, she performed a heart-wrenching 
breakup poem 
At other times, her interludes 
moved from the comedic to the 
inspirational. Before a poem called 
"Armor," she gave everyone some 
life advice. "A lot of times what we 
ask tor from others is what we're not 
giving ourselves. she said. ")ust 
think about it " 
After the show she did a short 
cjuestion-and-answer session and 
dished out even more advice. 
"My biggest obstacle is mvself, 
I'm m\ own worst critic." she said 
"I think anv artist is You golta get 
over yourself and your own fear. 
I think a lot of times we hold a 
lot of self-defeating thoughts in 
our minds. Monitor how often 
you stop yourself from doing 
something because you think it'll 
be stupid." 
All in all, Del Valle gave the 
11H audience the perfect mix of 
entertainment. Her JOKCS got laughs, 
her sadder poems evoked emotional 
responses,     her    thought-provoking 
poems did just that, and everyone 
cheered   when   she   finished,   many 
taking out nionev to buv her book ot 
poetry. 
"It was pretty awesome." said 
sophomore foshua Bmwn, who also 
■tumbled upon the performance by 
accident. 
As for the student poets, they 
also made an impression on the 
audience. The first to go onstage 
was Harvey, who performed a piece 
on an elementary school friend who 
got the nickname "John the Gay" 
because of his active imagination 
and tendency to wear a Kimono, 
which the other kids took for a 
dress. Harvey's admiration for his 
friend came through in the line "John was a moonbeam in 
daylight." 
Second up was Lawrence, who tackled the trials ot, onv erslng 
with the opposite sex, saying, "This one is tor all the gUVl who 
don't have the courage to come up to the ladies, and all the ladies 
waiting for the guys to get courage " He charmed the audience 
w ItJl lines like "I know I'm nothing more than a warm spot on a 
stool" then proceeding to walk down Into the audience to kneel 
in front of a girl and show his courage. 
Brooks' poems were a little more serious, her first poem 
describing an attempted molestation at age " One line told 
how her faith and poetry helped her deal with the trauma 
"My bible in my left hand, my pen in my right." Another ol 
her poems explored people's tendencv to CO* < r up their true 
selves. 
"As I walk through the valley of my disguise I ask vvhv du 
I fear me?" said one line.   "How can I  he honest  with you 
when I can't even walk through the valle) >»l mv ow n truth1' 
Branigan lightened things up again with .1 poem about losing 
Pluto as 1 planet, which the crowd loved 
Pettwav's performance was not only vocal but physical .is she 
swaved and waved her arms in rhythm with her lines Her topics 
included religion and the evils and suffering in the world as well as 
the ever-w ntten-about love. 
Del Valle, who has been 
award-winning poems to 
si s \\ SOMMKRFELD1 , .mmbutmt plunographer 
featured on H80. performed In TDU last Thursday, bringing her 
TDU's Poetry Night. 
I he last student to perform before Del Valle took the stage 
was Singer, who began his hrst poem in the rear of the crowd, 
singing the drum beat to Queen's "We Will Rock You" and 
Ing through the audience toward the stage, relaying the 
lessons Queen taught us " Another of his poems also explored 
childhood and imagination, describing how he feels like less of a 
man now than he did then. 
"When I was younger I alreadv WM R do.tor. an astronaut, a 
nin|a," said Singer. "I was just waiting tor the papers to prove it." 
For a school without a very big poetry program, let alone 
a slam-poetrv program, these si. (Ml poets really showed 
their talent Not that they needed to prove it, three of them 
already made it onto a regional tour-person slam team and 
plated fourth in a nalional collegiate slam competition last 
year 
lor the semester debut Of TDU's poetrv night, the 
combination ol a published, professional slam poet and six 
Dukfl who've already  taken their talent on  the competition 
road and not only survived but excelled, the night was | huge 
success 
Soil vou want to see them before the\ get on HBO, head down 
to ITM some Ihursday night. And remember those names because 
the next time von see them, they'll probably be scrolling down the 
credits screen on your TV. 
Local hangout features college bands 
The Pub hopes to draw larger student crowds each Wednesday by starting College Rock Night 
i> ALICIA Srrr/FB 
senior wntn 
Walking into The Pub on 
Wednesday, 1 expected to be greeted 
by a venue packed with people, mush 
blaring, with the overpowering smell 
of smoke in the air. Of course, this 
was a Wednesday, and my only previ- 
ous experience with the popular night 
spot was during its busy Inesdav 
night karaoke. 
Instead, I entered the establishment 
at about 9 p.m. to find a relatively mel- 
low crowd of only about 15 people, with 
a great mix of classu rock streaming 
through the speakers 
Wednesdav night WM this tail's lirst 
tollege Rock Night at I he Pub. Each 
week, a new college band is featured 
and the minimum age n'quirement dnips 
from the normal 21 to 18, making the 
event available to nearly all |Ml stu 
dents. 
" I his could he a great chan.e tor 
people under 21 to go out during 
the week with their upperclassman 
friends," said senior I "avid lav lor. 
campus promotions assistant lor I he 
Pub. 
I he bar and restaurant is a student 
favorite; as it features nightly drink 
met ials and a reasonably priced menu 
I he menu has an extensive selection 
nt appetizers, along with sandwiches. 
pizza and wings, and the bar has |5 
kinds ot beer on tap tor those 21 ,\m\ 
over. 
i asi Wednesday 1 featured band, 
I he Will Hoge Band, reallv started 
to draw a crowd between s" 10 and Id 
p in    I here  was  a  good  mix ol   |\1l 
students and Harrtsonburg residents 
waiting to hear this nationally recog 
111/ed band. 
"A lot ol |Ml bands come to plav 
here, plus there are | tew hands that 
are well known around college .am 
puses, a sprinkling ol local bands and 
I fan nationally known ones.'' said 
Chuck Iroutman, I he Pubs general 
manager and concert and band coor- 
dinator 
Iroutman said he hopCS t" get JMU 
students to support lot a I hands, and 
wants |MI hands to come Mil ^ni\ sup- 
port other hands. 
"I reallv take care ot the t'.inds that 
plav here he said I mean. I teed them, 
give   them   drinks,   you   know,   shoot   the 
breeze All the hands thai come here ran 
this is their faVOffite v.Mine to plav   in " 
By the time the band starting tun- 
ing up the instruments .it about Kh45, 
the original « rOWd "t IS had amassed to 
about   100   people    While the amount   ot 
people present was nowhere near the size 
ot 1 typical luesdav night, it seemed the 
perm t size tor an intimate concetl 
As soon as the band took the stage at 
II p in., the CfOWd Went running to the 
tl KM I he Pub has .1 tantastu StagCj Oft 
that is well-lit and big mougfl lor even 
the largest hand 
I he five-member, Nashville-baaed 
band Started ofl strong with sev- 
eral loud hut melodu songs. Includ- 
ing 1 el Me Be 1 onel) and "Rock 
and Koii ^tar    before turning to the 
ballad Woman He Strong," which 
showed   ofl   the   sultrv   and   almost 
jazz singe 1 qualit) to lead singer Will 
Hoge s voice that had people in the 
bar saving Man, this gu\ can actu- 
ally sing." 
Ihe singer^ songwriter showed off 
his VOCal talents with some songs accom- 
panied by electric guitars and some 
acoustic, like the slow and sweet "Baby 
Girl ' Ihe band, torn posed of backup 
guitarist/singer Adam Fluhrer, bass- 
ist Dean Ibmasek, drummer Sigurdur 
Hirkis and keyboardist Jefferson Crow, 
Wen the perfect accompaniment to 
Hoge'a melodic voice, and maintained 
the band'l rock star persona, as thev 
smoked cigarettes during even song 
thev played. 
Hoge's s,,ngs  cornbined  with his 
voice qualit] and stage presence, gave 
the band an up-tempo John Mayer-meets- 
t Ounting ( rows sound. 
Senior Lauren Loeb went with a group 
ot friends to see the band. 
"I thought, 'Wow, an eight-dollar 
.over   charge,'   but   this   band   is  reallv 
good," Loan said. 
I Offtainty thought the band was 
worth the price, and iiidging by the 
Crowd response, I wasn't alone I hough 
I had never heard ot the band before, I 
quldd)   Ml like I was in the minoritv, as 
almost everyone In the audience rang 
along to ever) word of even song 
While the COncerl was held at the 
same venue I ve regularlv visited on 
[Ueada)   nights, I assure vou. the ItfltO 
sphere  is completely   different  For 
a more mellow evening and a lullv 
entertaining night visit ItSS Pub on 
VNcdnesdav nights and che.k out a new 
band that |iist might end up being the 
next Ug thing. 
\\k'i\ soiii.t iseT^ftusiinesW 
Matt Lam, a bartender at The Pub, worked Wednesday night at the 
first College Rock Night. 
! THE 
LINEUP 
Sun. 1 i - SPARKY'S I LAW AND ANNIE'S TRAGEDY   0«T. 4 - FLETCHERS BRIDGE AND STUIWEU. 
SETT. 20 - MOZELY Host. AND MlIIMc ,111 TRAIN OCT. 11 - JUSTIN JONES AND SONS OF Bill 
SE.PT. 17 - SUN DOMINGO AND (*AYSON ST. OCT. 18 -THE INFLUENCE. 
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Court Square Theater brings art to Harrisonburg 




There are many hidden treasures within the Harrisonburg com- 
munity that JMU students never find. The Court Square TheaU'r, lt> 
cated next to Calhoun's Restaurant in downtown Harrisonburg, is 
one of these unknown jewels. 
Managed by the Arts Council of the Valley, this theater provides 
live music, film festivals, weekly showings of independent and for- 
eign films and even children's movies. 
One of the main goals of the theater is "to bring arts that represent 
the community," said JMU professor and member of the Council's 
board of directors. Karina Kline-Cabel. "When you buy a ticket, you 
are ensuring that you are supporting the arts in Harrisonburg." 
According to Kline-Cabel, one of the main differences be- 
tween the films shown in this theater and box office hits is that 
rather than leaving the theater fantasizing, people will leave the 
theater pondering. "These are the thinking person's films," said 
Kline-Cabel. 
Therefore, the theater shows mainly foreign and independent 
films which Kline-Cabel hopes will inspire "an opportunity for dis 
course." By selecting these types of films, the theater is trying to ap- 
peal to people of a different variety. 
When choosing which films to show, Klino-Cibel tries to pick 
films thai shuw the true rsM-m.' or tin- independent and foreign 
films. 'These films educate .is well as entertain," she Mid. 
rhe films an- ihown at ItaM twice a month and then is a liw 
concert every month as well Kim.- Cabel claims thai one ol het 
main goals for the theater is to bring more live |uorlJ| rnusit 
I Ins week the theater is having a special i"t |\u students, in 
which they will receive ire.' popcorn at the S<->M 12 ihowina ol 
"Scoop." "Scoop" is .1 romantii comedy which doubles as ,i mur- 
der mvsterv Marine Scarlett Johansson ami directed In Woody 
Allen. 
Tickets normally cost ** for everyone, but tickets will <>n|v be 
$4 during the latino Him Festival during the first week of October, 
Tickets can be bought online or through tin- K>>. office On Fridays, 
the theater now often beet ami wine u ith the show s 
Of the upcoming events, Kline-Cabel believes that students 
will most enjoy the concert on Sept 22 with Last [rain Home 
and Frog Holler, both alternative country hands According to 
Kline-Gabel, these an two of the best unknown hands on the 
Fast t oasl 
For more intorm.ilion on ticket prices or I schedule ol upcoming 
events, checkout lomtsifuari'lhenttr.cofn. 
New Dance Festival presents 
remarkable cutting edge dance 
Festival proves creative start to Masterpiece Season 
SY MM.W Win (AMI 
contributing writer 
The word "contemporary" cannot accurately 
sumup the New Dance Festival performance, 
which featured a group of artists made up of 
JMU students, professors and guests perform- 
ers from other companies. The diversity of dance 
styles and emotions expressed in the six different 
pieces that made up the show were riveting from 
beginning to end. 
The 11th annual performance of the New 
Dance Festival was tne kickoff event for the 
Masterpiece Season, according to box office 
manager Fli/abeth Simmons The perfor- 
mances took place Friday and Saturday eve- 
ning in the Latimer-Schaeffer Theatre. Friday 
evening's turnout was surprisingly impres- 
sive given the not-so-impressive weather. A 
combination of JMU students and individuals 
from the Harrisonburg community battled the 
downpour to support the Masterpiece Season's 
opening show. 
"I came to at least one performance last se- 
mester/' said junior Dora thy Ourenik before the 
show. "I wasn't sure what to expect before I went 
to see the New Dance Festival, but I thought it 
was very cool and unique '' 
The two-hour performance was a blur of 
impressive lighting, embellished costumes and 
original music right from the start. The pieces 
were Creative and brilliant, with the dancers 
speaking to the audience through their move- 
ments But more than that, the talented dancers 
portrayed an array of emotions from bitter to 
beautiful through their interpretive dance, which 
A a-, stylistuallv both delualeand violent in na- 
ture. 
The choreography was flawless and the ex- 
ecution superb. 
"I thought the performance was very intrigu- 
ing," said freshman Chloe Wendt. "1 thought it 
was exceptional how the dancers were moving 
through the empty space so fluidlv." 
Following the performance was a question- 
and-answer session with some of the dancers and 
choreographers, allowing audience members to 
engage in a lively discussion and ask questions. 
Isabel Gotzkowsky, who founded a New York 
I it\ hased modern dance company and cho- 
reographed and performed in two of the pieces 
showcased in the Festival, said it takes "three to 
tour weeks" to choreograph a 25-minute piece. 
Other questions centered around what inspired 
the pieces. 
"I choreographed the piece Up Against the 
Wall' based on my travels to China," said Gotz- 
kowsky. "It's about the challenges and differ- 
ences we face every day which are walls being 
put in our uav 
Like the diversity of emotions evoked by 
the different performances and of stylistic tech- 
niques used, the New Dance Festival helps to 
promote diversity and cultural enrichment in the 
JMU community. However, the interpretation of 
the pieces is best left to the individuals' imagina- 
tion. 
'The talent and intensity in undeniable to 
anyone who has the pnvilege to see it," said 




I M HI SI'AI Kmitrrnr 
I hate eBay. 
Actually. I hate iisnie eBay The bidding, the waiting — it's loo much. I just can't take Ihe anxiety. 
Luckily, eBay launched eBay express (rjprss.rfwy aim). You still get all the ndnmcitt of finding 
someone's trash to turn into your next treasure, but without the uneasy anticIpetJon I he actual layout 
of the newest eBay addition leaves a little to be desired — it's boring! — but it's organized wall enough, 
and the prices are still reasonable. 
The only downside In this is thai you can't find silly items, like mv panonal favorite, "Snakes on 
a Plane" on Toast. Bui, it makes finding normal things (even thampoo) eaetef and lata Itreaaful. And 
these days, when even simple things like finding a parking spot has become ,1 daU) , hole, e\ er\ little 
bit helps. .      * 
Happy bidding.      csA 
9" 
Surfing the web? 
Check out 
www.thebreeze.org 
what's going on week around town... 
monday    •   tuesday    • Wednesday   thursday   •      friday   •   Saturday   •    Sunday 
MUSIC 
Bring your best 





Grab some wings 
at Luigi's Down- 
town Pizza Co. 
They're 25 cents 
all day! 
SPORTS 
Join the Shenan- 
doah Mountain 
Bike Club as they 
bike the local 
trails. The rides 
are suitable for 
any level. 
MUSIC 




enced folk songs. 
The music starts 
at 7 p.m. 
FILM 
See "Scoop" at 
Court Square 
Theater down- 
town. The ro- 
mantic comedy 
stars Woody 
Allen and Scar- 
lett Johannson. 
Tickets are $6 
and the show 
begins at 7:30 
p.m. 
MUSIC 




sic begins at 8 






with your tal- 
ent and sing 









The Gold Crown 
Billiards 8-Ball 
Tournament 
begins at 7:30 
p.m. All partici- 
pants can play 
for free the hour 
before the tour- 
nament starts. 
FILM 




will be playing at 
Grafton-Stovall 
Theatre at 7 and 
9:30 p.m. 
KARAOKE 
Tone Deaf? Try 





fessor of me- 
dia arts and 
design Dietrich 






The exhibit is 
at Bridgewater 
College's Cleo 




dyshell will be 
hosting open 
mic night at The 
Little Grill Col- 
lective. 
MUSIC 
Listen to Jimmy 






sounds of tradi- 
tional and origi- 
nal Cajun music 
by BeauSoleil 
avec Michael 
Doucet at the 
Court Square 
Theater. The 







ing fun with the 
Shenandoah 
Mountain Bike 
Club. Meet at 
the Food Lion 
on Route 42 at 
3 p.m. 
MUSIC 
The Jazz Trio 
will perform at 
The Daily Grind. 




and The Trance 




Enjoy music by 
Todd Schlabach 
at Finnigan's 
Cove. The show 
begins at 10 
p.m. 
FOOD 
Come to Lu- 
igi's Downtown 
Pizza Co. for 
breakfast pizza 
brunch until 2 
p.m. Live jazz 
will begin at 10 
p.m. 
MUSIC 
Dance the night 
away with DJ 




Are you the next 
Maverick? Bring 
your best poker 
face to Rocktown 
Grill for Harrison- 
burg's poker tour 
free play. Games 
start at 8 p.m. 
MUSIC 
Bring your own 
vinyl to The Art- 
ful Dodger for 








rant. There will 
be music for ev- 
eryone, including 
hip-hop, Mexi- 
can, dance and 
merengue. Sing- 
ing is from 7 to 
10 p.m. 




I oorn  m/\rA  fikm it Learn more about 
Erin Towery 
and tell us more 
about you. Visit 
pwc.com/bringit. 
Your life. You can 
bring it with you. 
% 
A I•> i V >      J 
•I »t Jl   »   • 












Monday.September ll.:<K>6  13 
For Rent 
ROOM FORREN1 m >hc loimltnii 




WE MY UP lt)STSpa turvt) mm 
(Kii'.nJlulhitik.com 
'BAKrhNOIMi'lTpinS^OjIk.) 
So i «penCIKC Necessary!raining 
Crmided   I-800-«*65-652l) XI 213 
HOMI mi AII-K sol imONSFa 
all ol >our wiring needs Audio Video. 
HOOM I healer. IclcphitfH-s. Networking 
andsecuniv wmvhamattmtm 
MilutUHiM»iin. intivi/liomctlicitcf- 
Nluttonrkcon (540)459-4614 ar(S4Q) 
U5-IM2 
MISS YfMIRHORSh" We offer dill 
jn*J licld KMUIIIIJ; QffSM facilities 
including indoor ring Private and group 
ImtraCtkM Mil 1 < kl l-K tAKM 234- 
9711 
NF.F.D F.XTRA CASH ! Dining im k« 
b Miring all acniss campus   Download an 
application JI www |mu eduV dining and 
return u> Gibbons Hall entrance 7. Start 
at r.00/ nr. promo*ion» up to $975/ hr? 
I I I   \MM.SI RVU I s\%eekl> 
housekeeping   Includes kilchem, 
bathrooms, bedrooms, hung areas, 
etc. Cos! starts at JWwk   Rclcrenccs 
available (737)672-5267 
v,\ilkl ssi SWANTEDAppt) M 
ION   I unch downiown alter J, All hours 
available 
SKYLINE PAINTBALI - HBDRG Ft/ 
PI  '18 or older NecdN some painthall 
knowledge Contact Alexa u (540) 
465-9537 
HI MM SSOPPORH MIS   ham $500 
lo $1000 or more a month winking 
in sour spare time www. laimuv I 
IIOHMOBW net 1540) 208-24Q7 
t'ARPKNT!:R odd jobs, <m vour 
schedule hxccllcnl pas lot expcn-n.i 
5683068 
YOOAI I tSfl s TrMbod) lives inlnc 
past, the mind in (he future With yoga. 
lhe> come together " iHKS Kengai \ 
Dayand evening classes lor beginning 
and continuing students New meloni 
Mart soon Diana Woodall. RY1. mm 
ag.KKl.tretch com i 5401 4 C-U642 
1( Travel ] 
SKYDIVI IOMDTQ l it* FndNU 
from over I '.500' from 22 jumper 
uucrall CoHPtoH mloriiution is 
on www skydiseorange com till I 
CERTIFK ftTES! (540)943-65*1 
I,ill Mark and Hansome man wauled 
wttl a large expendable income thai 
likes to too lillanss 
I coking for the man ol yun dreams' 
:      i «] 
Non-irritable and Noti-annus ing man 
wanted   Holiness p 
t lean hippie wanted tor I la I och look 
alike   Musi hke Mamme lips and Phish 
Musi love dogs   Red hair am) freckles 
Ml! Askinin prelerrcd 
future Rap music mogul seeking his 
little nest hi' Kim   No Vanilla Iflttl 
pltMrJ 
Country (ial wanted lot I ishmg. 
Hunting and demolition dcrhss large 
rioM lull ol ( MM preletred. 
Male concert gi>-er seeking a girl lo 
niakc music with   Musi like maple svrup 
arnl h.oe the ahilitj to rjUffti MIOMCS 0 
the dropol a hat   Wait, what' Must like 
hig giKilhalK 
".anted   Mediterranean or I an no Musi 
to: hoi have (use a great MtOKyck 
respond lo ■ personal Ail l>i| emailing! Breeze   |M IMHIIJ"IIOIMI.HI.I «.m 
I osl   your own I ersonal \><\ going lo WWW.HM In* <■/« ,oi<i 
U I..s ..ML | |..I |  
Ml SI I t (VI   IKMiMarnalittiC 
spending moncv plating with oui lour 
Iriertdlv cocker spaniels! One mile from 
campus SI0IM per visit   Schedule 
varies, ton vWM usual K tall between 
noon and 2. Relercnccs required. I -mail 
jmuduke»83 (a yahoo com 
si'kiM.iWi AK BAHAMAS3 
Day/4 Nighl Packages from SI w per 
person- IIKIIHICS (rinse IrailsponA 
Kes.»n in the Bahamas- Other Packages 
also available Book Bart) RvFREI 
VIP Parts Package- loll-Free 1-888- 
H u H(l-tM-852-3224)-wwM 
< ioMahama.com 
TRAVEL WITH STS lo Ihb yew's lop 
in Spring llrcak destinations' llest deals 
guaranteed' Highest rep commissions 
Visit M.S» sistrasel com or call 1-800- 
MX-JK-W Great group discounts 
ndn tor a great 
match Musi like lo have lun and bean 
older man   No Mad nroes please 
Hot man wanted lor this hcllv dancing 
queen   Musi like lo speak spanMi lo me 
Place your 
Classified! 
Easy & Affordable! 





5 Months Unlimited 
o$12500 




Sunday   12pm-8pm 
JAC Cards Accepted! 
1 
Food Lion Shopping Center 
433-9989 
nburg Crossing Shopping Center 
438-9989 
RON JEREMY DVDs & Novelties Available il l A     * Q 
3051 S. Mam St 
Harnsonburg. VA 22801 
(540) 432-6403 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 10 AM.-9 P.M. 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 10 AM -10 PM 
SUNDAY 12 PM-7 PM 
ALTERNATIVE CLOTHING • LINGERIE • ACCESSORIES 
ETOXIFIERS • MAGAZINES • VIDEOS • DVDS • AC> 
&1. </(' 
professional hair design 
380 E Market St 
HARRISONBURG 
ItttiM. At 'turyfer ft Htimtf by Til* trttzt 
Tuts A Thurs 9am-7pm 
Wed i Fri 9am-5pm 
Saf 9am- 2pm 
Aveda, Redken, Demnalogica Products 
540-434-8188 
www.thestudiohairsalon.com 
H«IR CARE SERVICES • SKIN CARE SERVICES • NAIL CARE SERVICES 
lOUre iNVited! 
I'l.....    i.M„   „-.,.»..,■i.|l.|,„U.   I" 01 C. Hill. ...m> .-rywilktW. , ,..„    1 
Its a part^j For-- you! 
G'VeN bV u^ec 
x887.u Lfi^ 
www.jmu.edu/recreation ^1 
Want A Better View? 
Advertising Designer 
Lead Advertising Designer 
Become Leader of the Pack 
go to http://joblink.jmu.edu for details 
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